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Section A  Community Description Review 
Comments 

A.1 Overview on the Sub-District 

Yuanyang Sub-district is east to Huixing Street,and 7km away from Cuntan Bond Port; south to Renhe Street, adjacent to 

Jinshan Street, and 9km away from Liangjiang Happy Plaza; west to Lijia Street and close to Lijia International Trade Center; 

north to Cuiyun Street and Yuelai Street, 11km away from Jiangbei International Airport and 6km away from Yuelai International 

Convention Center. No. 3 line runs through the whole area, connecting the Northern Railway Station of Chongqing and Jiangbei 

Airport. Three fast passages of Jinkai, Jinyu and Jinxing are connected with highways such as Yuyi, Yulin, Yuwu and Yuhe. With 

established stereo traffic net of water, land and air, the whole area boasts remarkable district and geographical advantages. 

Covering an area of 22.01 ㎡, Yuanyang Sub-district governs 4 communities, namely, Danhe, Bailu, Jinqiao and Jingu, as well as 

5 villages, namely Huangqiao, Hulu, Huangmaoping, Lanfeng and Huagou. （ land acquisition and removal have been 

accomplished, system of designated village remains）。 

The district has shaped a stereo traffic net of water, land and air, with 23 major arteries and sub-arteries, convenient traffic and 

heavy traffic load; 6 enterprises with scales, 14 construction sites, 5 gas stops, 19 4s automobile stores, 4 large shopping malls 

with intense population, Automobile Expo Center, the largest motor vehicle selling center of Chongqing, over 400 of “9 small 

sites”,19 schools of various kinds, over 1300 of storied buildings, 218 high-rise buildings (10 floors and above) 

 

A.2 Vision and Objective Related to Community Safety 

1. Vision 
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Advocate the work concept of safe community, create a healthy, safe, livable working and living environment for the 

community members, enhance the safety bases of the overall community, improve the safe management level. 

2. Objective 
1) General Objective: realize “2 assurances” (community safety and social harmony), “3 reductions”(safety risks, accidents 

and human hurts), “4 improvements” (safety quality of the overall community members, capability of dealing with emergency of 
the overall community members, level of healthy promotion, quality of social management and public service ), focus on the 
safety requirement of the residents within the community, promote social management innovation in accordance with safe 
community work concept. 

2）General Objective of Accident and Injury Control： 

Category  Accident and Hurt at the Launch Stage Goal for Accident and Injury Control of 2015 

Safe 
Production 

2011, 50 accidents related to safe production, 47 
injuries, 3 deaths 

 Safe production risks are stable and under 
control, no serious accidents, 0 death 

Fire Prevention 
& Control 

2011, 3 fire disasters, no death Keep a stable level of fire disasters,with less than 
5 accidents, and no death 

Traffic Safety 

2011, 68 traffic accidents, 22 injuries, 1 death Under the condition of yearly growth of 
motorized and non-motorized vehicles, the 
number of traffic accidents and injuries registers 
a year-by-year decrease of 15%, no death  

Social security 
2011, 402 accidents related to social security, 18 
deaths 

Year-by-year decreasing of social security 
accidents  
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Questionnaire 
of Resident 

Injuries 

2011, questionnaire on resident hurt recollection 
revels that the sample collective injury rate is 5.84% 

Noticeable decreasing of resident accidental 
injuries. 

 

A.3 Involvement of local government in safe community construction 

In the building of safe community of Yuanyang Sub-district, Yuanyang Sub-district office plays a dominant role in organization 

layout and resource coordination and guarantee. A leading work group for “International safe community “building has been 

formed, with Secretary-General of the Office as the leader and leaders including Director of the Office as deputy leaders, to lead 

the building of “International safe community”. Based on labor division, leaders from the Office assume as sub-group leaders, 

relative functional departments also participate in the work to organize and guide the work of Promotion Commission of safe 

community building, most departmental programs are implemented under the direct organization of the government.  

 

A.4 Overview of the Community Risks 

1. The area serves as a crucial passage connecting the city proper with Konggang Airport.Located at the core of the newly 

developed area in the north, Yuanyang Sub-district is the key passage connecting south and north traffic, what’s more, it is also an 

important hub that connects Konggang New City and Jiangbei Airport. It is only 1km away from Cuntan Port, Chongqing’s 

largest deep-water port for crates transportation, and is closely linked to the hub of Longtousi Railway Center. There are four 

major artilleries, i.e. Jinkai Avenue, Jinyu Avenue, Jinxing Avenue and Jinshan Avenue, with a total length of 16.61km. Jinkai 

Avenue connects Jiangbei District and Yubei District, Jinyu Avenue connects the Cuntan inner ring overpass in Jiangbei district 

and the Lijia inner ring overpass in the Northern New District.There are 19 sub-arteries including Yuanyang Road, Longfan Road 

and Huyun Road, with a total length of 15.14km. The transport within this area is convenient, with 21 bus routes such as No.559 
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and No.619, transporting 120,000 person times per day; opened at the end of 2011, Line 3 of the rail transit runs through the 

whole area with Yuantai Station, Yuanboyuan Station and Jintonglu Station, transporting 200,000 person times per day.All these 

shaped the convenient stereo traffic net with water, land and air transportation, offering this area with noticeable regional and 

geographical advantages. Yuanyang Sub-district is also home to the largest motor vehicle market in Chongqing-Automobile Expo 

Center as well as 19 4S shops. With increasing population and vehicles in this area, due to imperfect supporting facilities and 

varying passenger qualities, the traffic safety in this sub-district is faced with pressure. 

2. Criminal cases in Yuanyang Sub-district happy from time to time. The sub-district is home to 58012 permanent residents and 

33052 mobile population.Since the traffic here is developed, with 21 bus routes and Line 3 of light rail, the export and 

manufacturing area of Aoyuan Community witnesses huge population flow, intermingled population, frequent criminal cases in 

Ronghua market of the export manufacturing area of Auyuan Community and surrounding area, thus the social security is not 

optimistic. From 2010 to 2011, there were 1012 criminal cases in this sub-district, with high annual incidence, theft in especial. 

Besides, as the original farmers suffer from employment difficulties due to loosing land after transferring from rural identity to 

urban identity, generously lower level of education, poor skills for employment, low income, and living in plank houses featuring 

lower level of greenery and incomplete supporting facilities in the community, they are not satisfied with the unbalanced living 

standard with urban citizens, due to certain gap between their living environment and their expectation. With a huge number of 

farmers who have lost their land concentrate here with great disappointment towards the gap of the living standards between them 

and other urban citizens, the social contradictions in this area are also prominent. 
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3. Prominent hidden risks in storied buildings, lack of common knowledge about safety usage of elevator and fire-fighting. There 

are 1332 storied buildings, of which 218 are high-rise buildings (10 floors and above), 1084 are villas, with 518 elevators for 

residential uses. Residents there lack of common knowledge of safe usage of elevators;  pay little attention to the protection of 

elevators during the materials transferring for house decoration; kids often play inside the elevators and some elevators have been 

severely damaged by human behaviors, such as smashing of the buttons, the door being kicked broken, which can easily pose risks 

to the safety usage of the elevators. There are 403 “9 small sites”  concentrate in the area for rural transferred urban residents. 

Besides,high-rise building are adjacent to streets and have hidden risks of fire-disasters.Operators of “9 small sites” generally have 

weak awareness of fire-fighting,the sites with weak awareness of fire-fighting safety and have no fire-extinguishers account for 

18.6% of the 75 units without fire extinguishers, 15.6% of the 63 units without regular power lines and 16.1% of the 65 

restaurants without regular usage of liquefied gas. 

4.Large working areas with multitude personnel. In 2011, there were 22 enterprises with scales, 26 automobile 4s shops, with 

14535 employees, a great number of machines, 2048 personnel working in special industries, 52 construction sites with a total 

construction area of 3.9 million ㎡, 10,000 and more workers, of which 1032 were working in great heights. Hence certain safety 

risks in this area, and 4 production safety accidents can easily occur. 

5. A great number of schools and the disabled and handicapped. In 2011, there were 8 schools in this sub-district: 1 junior 

vocational school, 4 middle schools, with a total of 7055 students, of which 4504 were boarding students, accounting for 63.84% 

of the total population of students; there were 3 primary schools, with 2374 students, of which 413 were boarding students, 
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accounting for 17.41% of the total population of primary school students. Generally speaking, for middle school students, the 

boarding students take a larger share, while for primary school students, the day-student prevail. There were 10 kindergartens, 

with 1579 enrollments. In 2011, there were 308 disabled and handicapped people in this sub-district, with 54.5%, or 168 persons 

with physical disabilities. Therefore, the safety of the schools and families have become one of the major focuses of the residents 

in this sub-district.  

Section B  Structure of the Community 
B.1 Demographic Structure of the Sub-District 

1. There are 44942 population in this sub-district: 31214 permanent residents, accounting for 69.5%, 13728 mobile population, 

accounting for 30.5%; for the permanent residents, there are 3758 of the seniors aged over 60, accounting for 12.2%; 385 of the 

disabled and handicapped, accounting for 0.9%; 1816 of middle school students, 2104 of primary school students, 3344 of 

children under the age of 6; students and children account for 16.2% of the total population of the sub-district. (The data is 

sourced from the Police Station, by June 2015)  

2. Age Structure of the Permanent Residents 

Table  Age Structure of the Permanent Residents of the Sub-District 

Age 0—6 7—14 15—59 60—79 ≥80 Total 

Population 3344 2104 21970 3241 517 31214 

Percentage 8.8% 8.3% 73% 9.7% 0.2% 100% 
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B.2 B.2 SC/IP at Present and Plan for the Future 

With the development of the northern new area, as the central business service area in this area, Yuanyang Sub-District is the 

driving force for the developed economic circle, and the extremely dynamic frontier of the opening up initiative. In recent years, 

thanks to constantly enhanced urban infrastructure construction, rapid economic development, heady workload for urban and 

rural construction, multitude of commercial and business enterprises, the economy f this sub-district have been growing rapidly, 

meanwhile, the task for safety is also quite heavy. 

In 2009, Chongqing started the initiative of “safe community” construction. Through leaning from other places during specially 

arranged business trips, we have understood the that “safe community” is of fundamental importance to the construction of the 

“big safety” of the society, and is the interfacing point and effective way to resolve all sorts of issues relating to safety work. 

Under this background, the CPC and Workers Commission and office of the sub-district pay heavy attention and actively respond 

to the call of building safe community by Chongqing municipal organizations and the management commission of the northern 

new area. As one of the first bath of targets for safe community building in Chongqing’s northern new area, the sub-district has 

rapidly initiated the safe community building work, advocated the concept of “safe community”, and started to explore the safe 

community building process with distinctive features of the sub-district, trying to build itself into a safe, comfortable and livable 

community.  

Actively promote the working mechanism of the sub-district office featuring  coordination, examination and program 

contracting. Abide by the principle of being practical, earnest and efficient, overall coverage of the safety promotion work and 
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serve the well-being of the people. Efforts have been made to plan and implement a series of safety promotion programs, which 

have achieved sound results in reducing accidents and injuries and in improving the environment of the sub-district. In October 

2014, Yuanyang Sub-District was rated as “National safe community”.  
B.3 Support for Sustained Injury Prevention of the Community Administration and Support for Safe Community Program by the 

Government of a Higher Level 

1. Policy Resources Support: 

Under the unified planning of the management commission of the northern new area and based on the respective duties, the 

various functional departments of the sub-district offer policy and capital support to the building of the sub-district. The Safety 

Supervision Administration of the sub-district serves as the agency for safety work, actively coordinates the relationships between 

the governmental functional departments and the social units of the sub-district. It has jointed with the Management Commission 

of the northern new area to release Opinion on Overall Conducting of the Work of Building safe community, the sub-district 

office promoted the safe community building since 2011 and put forward Promotion Plan for the safe community Building; the 

safe community building is defined as a work objective for relevant functional departments and community, conducting 

quantitative examination on the conditions of program promotion.  

2. Human Resources Support 

The Safety Building Office of Yuanyang Sub-district have appointed 4 formal cadres, employed 2 professionals for the building 

work. It is required that the chief person in charge of each functional department takes the major responsibility and identifies 1 
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information liaison for information communication and exchanges.  

The Yuanyang Sub-District Office has also built a long-term cooperative relationship with professional agencies such as China 

Vocational Safety Health Association and Global Children Safety Organization provide professional technical support via 

program cooperation.  

3. Financial and Material Support: 

Yuanyang Sub-District enlists the safe community building as the special program of community building and management. The 

capital entailed is guaranteed by the Yuanyang Sub-District Office and all relevant organizations in accordance with the progress 

of the safe community building and the safety promotion program implementation. The daily expenditure is mainly used for 

procuring office-products and equipment, conducting social injury survey, making safety promotion products, etc. The special 

fund is mainly for program planning and implementation. CPC and Workers Commission determines the large amount of 

expenditure in a democratic way and effectively mobilize, use, supervise and manage the funds for safe community building. By 

August 2015, the sub-district had invested a total of RMB 100.909 million which have effectively promoted the building of safe 

community.    
B.4 Strategic Program concerning the Safety Promotion and Injury Prevention Work 

In September 2011, Plan for Conducting the Work of Yuanyang Sub-District safe community Building was jointly released by 

the Management Commission of the northern new area; Plan for Promoting the Work of Jianjiang District safe community 

Building is released on an annual basis, identifying the tasks and objectives for the year; 
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 Strategy for Community-Centered Governance; 

Strategy for Safety Promotion Based on Risks; 

Advocating the injury prevention and control program based on evidence and improve work effect; 

Build the work model featuring coordination between government and professional organizations and offer technical support 

to the planning, implementation  and evaluation of safety promotion programs.  
B.5 Departments and their Responsible Persons for Management of the SP/IP Program in Yuanyang Sub-District 

Yuanyang Sub-District Office unifies the work for international safe community Building. 

 

B.6 Lead Unit for SC/IP Program  

Safety Supervision Department of Yuanyang Sub-District Office takes charge of the implementation of the program, while each 

functional department of the community takes charge of the respective safety promotion work. 

 

B.7 Long-term Mechanism for safe community Building 

1. Normalized trans-sector Cooperative Mechanism. In 2010, safe community Promotion Commission of Yuanyang Sub-District 

was set up, with the Director-General coming from the major leading CPC organization of the Sub-District Office, and members 

of deputy leading officials from the Office, leaders from the functional departments, social organizations, etc. The Commission is 

subjected to regular optimization and adjustment. 

2. Normalized Working Mechanism for the safe community. The Promotion Commission convenes a conference at the end of 

each quarter with the participation of members from each program to summarize the progress of the quarter’s work and arrange 
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work for the next quarter; the Safety Building Office convenes regular work meeting on safe community building on a monthly 

basis, with participation of the working staff from the Safety Building Office for all programs to understand the promotion and 

implementation of the programs. Efforts have also been made to set up a series of working institutions related to safe community 

building, which have been confirmed and implemented upon the discussions of relevant departments to ensure the normalized and 

regularized progress of each work.  

 
B.8 Are the objectives decided by the local politicians covering the whole community? Which are they?   
 Table 2 Coverage of Major Safety Promotion Plans  

Field Intervention Program Coverage 

Work place 
safety 

Prevention of mechanical injuries in manufacturing 
enterprises 

Manufacturing enterprises in the 
sub-district 

Injury prevention on construction sites Construction sites in the sub-district 

Prevention of fire-disasters in “ 9 small sites” in the 
sub-district 

1406 “ 9 small sites”in the sub-district 

Social security Socialized prevention and control programs Residents in the sub-district 
Disputes resolving for the rural transferred 
 urban citizens 

Danhe Community 

Home safety Ten skills for home safety 4 communities 

Natural gas safety promotion for residents 4 communities 
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Elevator safety in residential quarters 518 residential elevators 

Safety promotion for children at home 4 communities 

Traffic safety Promotion and education on traffic safety for 4S 
shops 

26 4S shops 

Safety for company vehicles transporting the working 
staff 

Enterprises with vehicles transporting the 
working staff 

Technical guiding stop for the safety of children 
passengers 

Kindergartens 

Traffic safety programs for major road fractions Jinyu Avenue and Jinkai Avenue 

Safety for the 
senior 

Slip prevention for the senior 3758 old people aged over 60 

Fire-fighting 
safety 

Fire disaster prevention programs for large building 
materials markets 

4 large building materials markets 

 Fire disaster prevention for high-rise residential 
buildings 

218 high-rise residential buildings (10 
stories and above) 

 

B.9 Who have adopted these objectives? 

The building and planning work group and safety promotion work group of Yuanyang Sub-District safe community propose 

objectives for the work of safe community building; the objectives are signed for implementation by the Director-General of the 

safe community Promotion Commission, the key promotion programs are confirmed and program leaders  and be incorporated 

into the overall examination scope of safe community building. 
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B.10 How are the safe community objectives evaluated and to whom are the results reported? 

（1）The Safety Building Office makes overall and internal evaluation on the work of safe community building and reports 

to the Promotion Commission and makes the next stage plan on a yearly basis.                                                                                                                     

（2）The Promotion Commission convenes one plenary meeting per quarter to report on the work progress of safe 

community building, and invites member units and all circles of the society to evaluate and comment on the work. 

（3）Conduct promotion programs via government supervision and examination on the safety in work sites, traffic safety, 

fire-fighting and social security;conduct sample surveys or lectures on special groups and units covered by the promotion 

programs on home safety, safety of the senior, children safety and school safety so as to understand the measures and effect of the 

program. 

（4）Invite China Vocational Safety & Health Association to make overall assessment and offer suggestions on the work of 

safe community building and safety promotion programs in accordance with international safe community principles on a yearly 

basis. 

 

B.11 Are economic incentives in order to increase safety used? If yes, how are they used? 

In order to promote the unites and enterprises in the sub-district to actively adopt safety measures, the sub-district adopts 

various incentive measures, such as subsidizing the enterprises that have accomplished standardized safety production; provide 

special safety subsidies to grass-roots communities; create natural gas safety fund, encourage safety renovation and subsidy for 

gas facilities; the power supply administration formulates preferential policies for the power meter renovation of the community 

and encourage residents to renovate the old-type power meter, etc. 

 

B.12 Are there local regulations for improved safety? If so, describe them.  
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As the working unit for the government, Yuanyang Sub-District enjoys a certain autonomy in safety governance, social 

service, etc.; it formulates a series of safety regulations and building plan as well as as annual work plan for safety building; it has 

also formulated documents such as Rules for the Work of Trans-Sector Organization of the safe community, Community Safety 

Diagnosis Methods, Methods on Recording Accidents and Injuries, Safety promotion program Management Methods, Safety 

Performance Evaluation Institution, etc. so as to ensure the stable and orderly progress of the safety work. 

Section C  Indicator 1 (An infrastructure based on partnership and collaborations, governed by a 
cross-sector group that is responsible for safety promotion in their community) 

1.1 Describe the cross-sector group responsible for managing, coordinating, and planning of the SP/IP program  

To integrate resources of the sub-district, in April 2010, the Promotion Commission of safe community Building was set up 

with six safety working groups in charge of work place safety, traffic safety, fire-fighting safety, home safety, school safety and 

social security. 

In April 2014, Notice on Adjusting the Leading Agency for safe community Building was released which identifies the 

duties and working systems of safe community building. To ensure the effective conducting of the work of safe community 

building, while setting up the trans-sector cooperative agency with multi-departments and multi-units, efforts have also been 

made to build a working pattern featuring local CPC commission taking the lead, government departments dominating, 

sub-district units participation, social organization intervention, volunteer team service and residents autonomy. 

Duties of the Leading Group of safe community Building: formulate general plans for safe community building, coordinate 
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the program planning and implementation work of all departments and unites, provide human resources and material guarantee 

for the safe community building and guide and promote the safe community programs. 

In recent years, the Promotion Commission Office and the six working groups have conscientiously performed their 

duties,put forward work objectives and plans, strictly followed the working institutions, convened or participated meetings on a 

quarterly basis. Through a variety of means such as lectures, visiting, inspections, promotion and education, volunteer activities, 

mobilizing all forces to participate in the building of safe community and adopting many powerful measures to promote the 

implementation of the program. 

Structures of the working groups are shown in table 3: 

Table 3 Leading units and cooperative units of each working group 
Agency Leading Unit Trans-sector Cooperative Unit 

Promotion Office Safety Supervision Office All functional units of the sub-district 

Working sites  
Safety Supervision Office Safety Supervision Bureau, Social security Dept., production and 

operation units of the sub-district 
Traffic Safety Civil safety supervision team Traffic patrol team, civil affairs bureau 
Fire-fighting Safety Safety supervision Office Fire-fighting team, police station, community, community units, 

Home Safety Community Service Center Health Dept., Association of Women, Natural Gas Company, 
Community 

School Safety Cultural Service Center Community Education Bureau, schools within the sub-district, 
community 

Social security Comprehensive Governance 
Dept. 

Police Station, community 
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Safety for Children Community Service Center Traffic police team, school, community 
 

1.2 Describe how the local government and the health sector are collaborating in the SC/IP work. 
1.Yuanyang Sub-District Office: dominating the work of safe community building, taking the lead in organizing the Promotion 
Commission and all working groups, formulating and releasing relevant documents, offering policy and financial support, 
unifying safety programs in all fields. 

2. Community Health Administration: As the administrative governing agency for Community Health Service Center (Station), it 

arranges the  Center (Station) to conduct injury monitoring and incorporates this work into the performance examination of the 

Center (Station), and relates it to the allocation of public health funds. 

3. Besides undertaking the work required by the upper-level organizations, all functional departments also plan and implement 

safety programs based on their own characteristics. 

4. Community Disease Control Center: Offering technical guidance to the injury monitoring work carried out by the Center 

(Station), collating and analyzing the data collected from the Center (Station) of each community per year and forming residents 

monitoring report. 
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1.3 How are NGOs Red Cross, retirement organizations, sports organizations, parent and school organizations involved in 
the SC/IP work? 

At the beginning of the work of “safety building”，great attention has been paid to the development and participation of social 

organizations, 10 volunteer teams have been formed for patrolling, fire-fighting, traffic safety, emergency rescuing, etc. and team 

leaders served by residents have also been appointed. These teams shoulder and participate in 28 safety promotion programs, thus 

enlarging the scope of social participation. 

1. Government purchases public service to implement the promotion programs. To expand the space for the participation of social 

organizations in community building, the sub-district actively introduces in professional public organizations such as global 

children safety organization, angel rescue organization. On the basis of survey, plan and implement safety promotion programs. 

For instance, based on the survey of global children safety organization, it has discovered that there are many 4s shops and 

children passengers in the sub-district, the sub-district purchases service programs and set up the children passenger safety 

direction stop and  adopts professional methods to guide the parents to improve their awareness of children traffic safety and 

improve the guarantee index. 

2. Giving full play to the role of social organization and promoting key programs. For instance: playing the role of community 

right-defense social organization, setting up the workshop to mediate disputes among neighbors, inviting representatives of all 

circles in the community, mental advisers and professional legal volunteers to participate in the mediation, and effectively resolve 

the disputes within the community; all the programs designed to serve the senior and the disabled and handicapped are 
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participated and implemented by social organizations. 

1.4 Are there any systems for ordinary citizens to inform about risk environments and risk situations they have found in 
the community? 

1. Special hot-lines declared by the government: social security 110, traffic accident 112, fire-alarm 119, emergency center 120, 

fire-disaster hidden risk report hot-line, political affairs service hot-line, support for the senior and disabled hot-lines. Citizens 

also get timely feedback from special hot-lines. 

2. Conducting“ Community Date for Leading Cadres” activity. Every month, leading officials from the district and sub-district 

conduct one activity to hear the opinions of the public and resolve the difficulties of the public. From 2012 till now, the activity 

has accepted 371 cases of petitioning, of which 95%, or 352 cases have been resolved,  

3. Conducting “Public Sentiment Journal”activity. Each week, secretary of the CPC organization at the grass-root level holds one 

reception for visiting citizens, members from the CPC organization at the grass-root level conducts twice door-to-door visits of 

the pubic per year and offer feedback to the public at regular intervals. From 2012 to 2014, through this activity, four 

communities had accepted 2637 cases of petitions, of which 95%, or 2518 have been resolved.     

 

1.5 Describe how the work is organized in a sustainable manner. 

1. Government Functional Department Taking the Dominant Role. Members of the Promotion Commission are mostly from 

government agencies, with its leading officials served by leaders from the CPC Commission of the sub-district. They can 

combine their daily work with the duties of safe community building, and designate the work objectives of safe community 
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building for departments and sub-district. These efforts have ensured the passion and continuity of the work conducted by all 

departments and the sub-district.  

2. Regular Meeting Guarantee. The sub-district calls for all member units of the programs to convene one promotion meeting for 

safe community building per year, one meeting for different departments per quarter so as to reflect on the programs and 

intervention measures, report the results of middle-term intervention measures, analyze the problems during the program 

implementation and put forward work layout for the next stage. The Safety Building Office calls for divisional leaders of the 

member units or working staff to join in the regular meeting per month, collect and feedback on the progress and opinions of each 

program. 

3. Timely Renewal of Social Units and Personnel. The sub-district convenes one promotion meeting for safe community building 

per year; timely renewal of social units and persons in charge so as to ensure the member units and the persons in charge can 

conduct work in a timely manner. 

4. Injury Monitoring Group finishes the injury monitoring analysis report for the Promotion Commission and each working group 

to formulate plans for continuous improvement. 

Section D Indicator 2 (Long-term, sustainable programs covering genders and all ages, environments, 

and situations) 

2.1～2.2 depicts the safety promotion and injury prevention & control program in the following aspects.  
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2.1 Safety Promotion in Work Places 

2.1.1 Background 

In 2011, the sub-district had 22 manufacturing enterprises including Chongqing Baogang Automobile Wares Co., Ltd., Aisidi 

(Chongqing) Dynamic Co., Ltd., Chongqing Gaojin Co., Ltd., 26 automobile 4s shops and 7 gas stations. There were over 10,000 

employed persons, of which 2048 worked on special jobs: 1770 for powder posts and 278 for chemical posts. There were 52 

construction sites, with over 10,000 employed staff, of which 1032 were working high above ground. 

In 2011, there were 55 management type unit, of which 22 were production enterprises with scales, mainly for the business of 

automobile manufacturing. Various large special mechanics and equipment such as compactor and punch press all run at high 

speeds. 

In 2011, there were 50 incidents taken place in the sub-district, of which 41 mechanical injuries all took place in the 

manufacturing enterprises, 7 injuries and 3 deaths in construction sites; inspections revealed that there were higher accident risks 

in construction sites. 

2.1.2 Work Plan and Objective 

1. Establish and improve safety production monitoring mechanism, improve safety production supervision measures and 

enhance safety monitoring and management; 

2. Via grid-based management, ensure the production and operation unites to perform duties of safety production, 

comprehensively improve the capability of production and operation units in preventing and control safety production incidents; 
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3. Overall conducting of safety production promotion, education and training,  

4. Conduct mechanical injury prevention and control activities in manufacturing enterprises. 

5.Enhance safety management of construction sites, reduce incidents in the construction area. 

6. Avoid from safety production incidents at the serious level and above,no more than 3 deaths from safety productions 

incidents every year.  

2.1.3  Intervention Program 

1. Establish safety management system based on multi-departments linkage. Join hands with various organizations such as 

Bureau of Commerce, Bureau of Quality Supervision, fire-fighting teams and Development and Reform Commission to carry out 

production safety inspection and law enforcement among enterprises in the sub-district. From 2012 to 2014, 309 inspections had 

been conducted, 46 notices for rectification had been issued and 95% of the rectification objectives had been achieved. 

2. Every year, organize persons in charge of the enterprises and safety staff to participate in safety production training, and urge 

enterprises to conduct production training on the employees on a quarterly basis. During the “safety production month”, via 

broadcasting, distribution of promotional materials, video displaying on LED screens as well as promotion vehicles driven deep 

into the community, popularize safety production knowledge to the public in the sub-district.More than 10,000 copies of 

promotional brochures had been distributed from 2011 to 2014. 

3.Conduct vocational health education and post training, carry out“three-grade education”for the working staff of the production 

enterprises, introduce in healthy and advanced vocational system. Organize one  vocational health training for persons in charge 
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of the enterprises and safety staff every year. From 2011 till now, more than 200 people had been trained. Urge enterprises to 

conduct vocational health training for workers on special posts, and more than 4000 people had been trained.   

4. Conduct hidden risks checking and treatment. One inspection per month on key industries and key areas such as automobile 4s 

shops, construction sites, hazardous products and landmine prevention. Regulate the distribution and management of labor 

protection products, urge workers for 2048 special posts to attain relevant certificates, and by the end of 2014, 100% of them had 

been working with certificates. 

5. 11 emergency rescue teams with a total of 280 working staff, 160 people from the sub-district and community neighborhood 

committee have been participated. Enterprises also formulate emergency response plan, set up emergency team and organize 2-3 

times of emergency drills per year for the working staff, covering alarming, ambulance, fire-fighting, rescuing from mechanical 

injuries, and evaluate on the drilling effect. 

6. Mechanical Injury Prevention & Control in Manufacturing Enterprises 

(1) From 2012 to 2013, RMB 6.8 million had been invested in protective products of the enterprises in the sub-district, including 

gloves, arm protectors and waist protectors. The gloves had been changed from the previously three-layer to six layer, arm 

protectors had also been hardened and thickened, or long-sleeve summer suits had been adopted. All these measures had greatly 

reduced mechanical injuries such as cutting and bruising. 

(2) During the process of model pressing, Lifan Passenger Vehicles Co., Ltd.didn’t use automatic wastes transmission band and 

the wastes were cleaned manually, which could easily result in mechanical injuries to the staff.To resolve this issue, it now adopts 
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automatic wastes transmission bands to effectively reduce the mechanical injuries. Changan Fort Company has also improved its 

craft skills, for instance, the general installation system has been improved from the previously manual removal of materials to 

current mechanical hands removal, which has reduced the mechanical injury risks. It also installed safety devices in the automatic 

working area. It partitions the working area with mechanical hands to effectively reduce the human injuries caused in this 

working area. 

(3) In view of the hidden risks in the manufacturing industry, efforts have been made to systematically conduct training and 

education. 3000 and more copies of common knowledge of mechanical usage and safety promotion materials are compiled each 

year under the joint efforts of the working group, safety supervision bureau of the area and mechanical experts. These materials 

are distributed during the patrolling in the factory, and methods of mechanical incidents prevention & control as well as methods 

of self-rescue and rescuing of others  are also explained to the working staff, thus improving the mechanical safety knowledge 

popularization rate to 100%. On-site demonstration of safe and regulated usage skills of the equipment. In view of the links with 

frequent safety incidents, over 2500 copies of safety tips have been printed and posted on the key equipment in workshops. 

7. Injury prevention and control on construction sites 

(1) Overall management of self-inspection and supervision. At the designing stage of the program construction, efforts have been 

made to adopt safety technical measures to prevent from falling from heights. Special safety persons have also been arranged to 

conduct daily inspections on the construction sites. In 2012, there was 51 construction sites, with 153 safety staff who conducted 

1-2 times of on-site inspections per day per person. Daya developer conducted on-site inspections per month and set up the 
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special fund for safety construction.  

(2)  Cooperate the leading organizations including Construction Bureau, safety administration station and traffic patrol team to 

conduct inspections on the illegal work from heights and illegal directions. 

(3) Enhance peripheral protection. Overall protection management of the cross section and level section of the main body 

structure, set up iron peripheral protective shack around the periphery of the building, install protective net outside the shack, 

install level safety net on each floor. 

   
 Peripheral Protector Pics 

(4)Safety helmets, safety belts and safety net are the three treasures recognized by the working staff in the construction industry. 

Efforts have been made to urge the construction sites to import quality products and enhance the management of safety protective 

products and provide individual safety protective products according to regulations. In 2012 to 2014 this sub-district had over 

10,000 working staff on construction sites, of which 1032 worked from heights over the ground, over 10,000 safety helmets and 

2500 safety belts were distributed. 

(5) Do a good job in training and enhance the industrial quality and safety awareness. Promote the building of schools for farmers 

and safety knowledge on construction sites; distribute free safety promotion materials and CD-form teaching materials, etc.. 
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including 200 copies of CD-form teaching materials each of “thermal stress learning tools, anti-heatshock folder, anti-heatshock 

poster, protective wares wearing guidance poster ”, Collection of Safety Incidents in Construction and Vocational Health and 

Safety Training for Rural Workers in the Construction Industry. 

2.1.4 Effect 

Via promotion programs, various injuries have been constantly reduced in the sub-district, as is shown table 4. 

Year Mechanical Injuries in Enterprises Construction Sites 

2011 37 accidents, 37 injuries 9 accidents, 3 deaths, 6 injuries 

2012 28 accidents, 28 injuries 6 accidents, 1 death, 5 injuries 

2013 20 accidents, 20 injuries 3 accidents, 3 injuries 

2014 5 accidents, 5 injuries 3 accidents, 3 injuries 

 
2.1.5 Continuous Improvement 

1. Enhance the safety supervision and management of production and operation units and constantly improve the level of safety 

supervision and management; 

2. Further enhance the responsibility of enterprises as the main bodies of safety production, constantly improve the standardized 

building of safety production of enterprises, guide the enterprises to voluntarily improve safety production. 

3. Expedite the information based supervision and management system of safety production, improve the technological and 
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information level of safety production supervision and management.  

 

2.2   Fire-fighting Prevention Plan 

2.2.1 Background 

Yuanyang sub-district has 3 communities, 34 residential quarters, each community has one volunteer fire-fighting team consisting 

of over 30 members, 1332 storied buildings, of which 218 high-rise building (10 stories and above), 1084 villas, 27 huanjian 

storied buildings (built during 1973-1986 by central government agencies and allocated for the usage of central government 

agencies ), 68 fire-fighting control rooms, 47 storied buildings for with aged fire-fighting facilities. 

There are 22 enterprises with scales, 7 production and operation units for hazardous products (6 gas stops, 1 production 

enterprise), 18 schools (kindergarten), 102 key fire-fighting-units, 134 government agencies, 403 “9 small sites”, of which 135 

are small restaurants, accounting for 33.5%. In the ares for rural transferred urban residents, the safety issues are especially 

prominent, such as chaotic power connections in 9 small sites”, incomplete fire-fighting facilities, weak awareness of safety for 

operators, lack of skills for escaping and fire disaster risks. 

According to the data of incidents and injuries of the fire-fighting recorded by the neighborhood commissions of three 

communities and the property management records, as well as current hidden risks in fire-fighting, the fire-fighting field confirms 

to launch fire-prevention promotion programs for the large building materials market, “9 small sites” and high-rise residential 

buildings, with a focus on adopting intervention measures for fire-disaster prevention. 
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2.2.2 Objectives and Plans 

1. Enhance the building of the work mechanism of fire-fighting prevention and improve the organizational guarantee level. 

2. Conduct various fire-fighting prevention and control promotions, improve the units and residents’ awareness and common 

knowledge of fire-disaster prevention. 

3. Enhance fire-disaster prevention in heavily populated areas such as shopping malls, markets, office buildings and hotels, 

renovate the hardware of areas with aged fire-fighting facilities. 

4. Launch fire-disaster prevention and promotion programs and adopt intervention measures in large building material markets, 

“nice small places” and high-rise residential buildings  

2.2.3 Intervention Programs 

1. Cooperate with fire-fighting teams per month to conduct various promotion activities in communities. On the 119 fire-fighting 

safety promotion date per year, conduct promotion and education on fire-fighting laws and rules and common knowledge among 

residents and enterprises’ staff to popularize knowledge about fire prevention, fire fighting, escape and self-rescue. 

2.Conduct ten skills training for cadres of the neighborhood commission, volunteer fire-fighters of the community and resident 

volunteers. Hold fire-fighting knowledge lectures and drills to improve residents’ capability of fire-disaster prevention. Hold 

fire-fighting safety lectures, introduce to residents about the fire-fighting knowledge of household fire-using, common knowledge 

about fire-using, storage of combustible wares and basic skills of escaping from fires. 

3. Every community sets up a fire-fighting volunteer team mainly consists of the community working staff, chief of the building, 
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safety patrolmen and security guards. 

4.As for the vulnerable groups with no self-rescue and escape capabilities in times of fire-disasters, such as old people who live 

by themselves and the disabled,the sub-district established a “one for one”support system, which has helped 25 people and 

comprehensively improved the self-rescue and prevention capabilities of the vulnerable groups in terms of fire-fighting.  

5. Fire-disaster prevention for small and micro places 

The sub-district has 403 “9 small sites”, which are concentrated in the quarters for rural transferred urban residents and in 

high-rise residential quarters. Theses sites are generally located in the buildings adjacent to streets, with the first floor for business 

purposes and the above floors for living Most operators have weak awareness of fire safety, and the restaurants also have hidden 

risks caused by irregular use of liquid gas storage tank.“9 small sites” usually has one safety exit, in times of fire disasters, there 

is no route for escaping; “9 small sites”are of small scales, the working staff there are of low quality for fire-fighting, hence the 

risks of fire disasters are quite high. 
（1) Set up the safety checking system of“9 small sites”. Conduct safety inspections on the “9 small sites” and record the 

situation in details. As the “9 small sites” undergo huge operation fluctuations, efforts shall be made to cooperate with the 

fire-fighting teams to conduct special activities to check and renew the recording system per year.   

(2) The fire-fighting working group and teams as well as Yuanyang Police Station conducts promotion activities at the beginning 

of each month and distribute over 2000 copies of fire-prevention materials. The working group organizes operators of the “9 

small sites” to join in the safety meeting and teach them how to use fire-extinguishers. 
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Fire-fighting knowledge promotion 

(3) Improve fire-fighting facilities. In 2013, the fire-fighting working group offered funding to purchase smoke sensors for 96 “9 

small sites”. 

(4) Conduct regular special treatment on fire-fighting safety for “9 small sites”. From 2011 to 2013, 54 inspection on “9 small 

sites”had been conducted, and 357 hidden risks of fire-fighting had been discovered. 

(5) Set up the fire-fighting team consist of fir-fighting manger, supervisor and promoter, accomplish the training tasks for over 

200 people, conduct fire-fighting safety knowledge promotion in the community, teach residents about the correct usage of 

fire-fighting facilities and enhance the fire-fighting management of “9 small sites”. 

(6) Install fire-fighting facilities. As to the conditions that the “9 small sites”have no or outdated fire-extinguishers, efforts shall 

be made to urge the operators to improve the fire-fighting facilities and ensure the installation of emergency self-rescue 

equipment to cope with fire disasters. By the end of 2014, 400 more fire-extinguishers had been provided for 9 small sites. 

(7) Regulate the natural gas usage of small restaurants, rectify the incorrect placement and usage of liquid gas tank weighing 50 

kg, the connecting part of the soft pipe and steel tank with the kitchenware shall use pipe holder, and renew the aged soft pipe in a 
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timely manner. 

(8) Clean the oil stains on the fume extractors every quarter. Make the fume extractors as the major object for checking so as to 

prevent from fire disasters resulted from excessive oil stains. 476 households have  undergone oil stains cleaning. Special 

treatments the hidden risks due to the chaotic and irregular pulling of power lines have been carried out by the power department 

and safety supervision department, 252 households have undergone treatment.  

2.2.4 Effect 

Via intervention, various fire disasters have been constantly reduced, as is shown table 5: 

Table 5 Fire Disasters and Sites of Yuanyang Sub-District 2011-2014 

Year Quantity Fire 

Disasters in 

High-rise 

Buildings  

Fire 

Disasters in 

Storied 

Buildings 

9 Small Sites Fire 

Disasters in 

Construction 

Sites 

Automobile 

Automatic 

Burning 

Other Fire 

Disasters 

(Smoke) 

2011 18 6 4 1 2 0 5 

2012 4 0 1 1 1 1 0 

2013 5 1 1 0 2 1 0 

2014 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 
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2.2.5 Continuous Improvement 

1. Continue to enhance the training on 10 fire-fighting skills;  

2. Focus on the part of the quarters with aged fire-fighting facilities and enhance the facility renovation. 

 

2.3 Social security and Violence Injury Prevention  

2.3.1 Background 

The sub-district has developed traffic, 21 bus routes and Line 3 of light rail, 1012 social security cases in 2010 and 2011, high 

annual incidence rate, with the cases of theft in especial.The area with the highest safety incidence rates is the export and 

manufacturing area of Aoyuan Community and the peripheral areas (146 theft cases), followed by Bailu Community. The reasons 

for this phenomena are that: the Huarong logistics market in the export and manufacturing area of Aoyuan Community and the 

peripherial areas is active in business activities, large mobile population, mingled categories of population, all these result in 

frequent theft incidents in Huarong market and its peripheral areas. Besides, in the Danhe area for rural transferred urban 

residents, the people there after loosing lands, have difficulties to find new jobs and there is also gap between the real living 

environment and residents’ expectation, and a great number of lost-land farmers concentrate here. In 2010, this community has 

735 visits of residents, while in 2011, the number was 659. The social contradictions are prominent and shall be resolved.  

2.3.2 Objectives and Plans 

1. Enhance social security input, improve the overall level of “three prevention”for social security in the whole district, attach 
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great importance to the prevention of thefts and “two robberies”; 

2.Enhance 24 hours dynamic patrol, develop the pubic prevention and public treatment for social security; 

3. Enhance the support to needy groups; 

4. Establish the meditation mechanism to resolve social conflicts and disputes and actively resolve all sorts of social 

contradictions. 

2.3.3  Intervention Programs 

2.3.3.1  Socialized Prevention and Control Program of  Social security  

1. Fully integrate the resources in the sub-district, establish the public prevention and public control system featuring “joint 

prevention of business holders, joint actions of departments and joint actions of policemen”, enhance the patrol intensity and 

force, all communities actively organize community volunteers and building leaders to do a good job in contraindication 

resolving and patrolling. Enhance the capability of material prevention and technical prevention, establish the system of material 

and technical system featuring “key road fraction having monitoring equipment and key buildings have safety facilities”.  

2. Arrange 48 professional community patrol men to conduct 24 hours patrolling and daily safety patrolling. Traffic patrolmen 

and the Yuanyang Police Station enhance patrolling in key road fractions and key times. 

3. Conduct extensive promotion activities. Conduct promotion of preventive measures among residents in the sub-district, 40 plus 

promotion events have been conducted, 20000 more copies of promotion materials have been distributed, 90 promotion planks 

have been made and the whole sub-district have been covered. 
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2.3.3.2 Contraindication Resolving in Danhe Area for Rural Transferred Urban Residents 

Danhe area has 2292 households of rural transferred urban residents, about 1000 people have difficulties in employment after 

loosing land. In 2010, Danhe community received 735 public visits, in 2011, the number was 659, and the two years’ visits 

account for over one third of the total public visits in the sub-district (2195 public visits in 2010 in the sub-district and 1484 visits 

in 2011).It reveals that the main contraindications of the community are:employment difficulties for the rural transferred urban 

residents; part of the rural transferred urban residents have living difficulties and need support; the real living environment fails 

the expectation,and is in urgent need to improve. 

1. From 2012 to 2013, the sub-district comprehensive office joined hands with the social security agent, the land appropriation 

office and other departments in the sub-district to work with cadres of Danhe Community in enhancing the well-being policy 

promotion and promote the policies of old-care, employment and medicare, etc. via house visits so as to have mutual 

understanding. The sub-district offered subsidies of no less than RMB 200/household to rural transferred urban residents with 

living difficulties. 

2. The sub-district takes the initiative to communicate with the enterprises and recommend jobs for citizens. By the end of 2014, 

it recommended over 200 rural transferred urban residents to work in Yuanyang Park Company and recommend 300 plus “4050” 

people to work in property management company and resolved the employment difficulties for the rural transferred urban 

residents. 

3. Create well-fare oriented posts for people with difficulties in finding jobs. In 2012 Danhe Community set up the property 
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management service station, which attracted 46 people (including 2 disabled people, the oldest being 58 years old)with 

difficulties in finding jobs to take charge of the cleaning, greenery, park management and protection, night patrol, etc. of the areas 

for the originally rural residents who have transferred into urban residents. The sub-district also provide subsidies of RMB 480 

per person per month for the 10 volunteers who patrol in Danhe Community to mediate on safety issues and reduce disputes 

related to social security. 

4. Improve the living environment of Danhe Community. In 2012, RMB 650000 was invested in the area for rural transferred 

urban residents in this community to install monitoring system; RMB 300000 was also invested to install security nets and fences 

for 476 rural transferred urban households, and set up a community police affair office to improve the safety of the living 

environment in this community. 

By the end of 2014, more than 700 cases of disputes had been resolved (including neighborhood disputes and life disputes), 

which had alleviated the difficulties of job-seeking for the rural transferred urban residents and improved the living environment 

of these people; in 2014, Danhe community received 325 visits by the citizens, reducing by 11.7% of 2012, which was 368 visits. 

2.3.4 Effect 

Status of social security incidents from 2012 to 2014 were 368 cases, 16 deaths; 325 cases, 23 deaths; and 198 cases, 12 deaths 

respectively. 

2.3.5  Continuous Improvement 

1. Combine with smart community construction, establish the information based system platform for comprehensive social 
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security treatment; 

2. Continue to intensify the overall coverage of property management, further improve the comprehensive social security level of 

the aged residential quarters; 

3. Enhance the comprehensive treatment of key areas such as Dabailu Community  

 

2.4 Home Safety Promotion Plan 

2.4.1 Background 

Yuanyang has 3 communities, 34 residential quarters, 1332 storied buildings, 27 buildings in construction, 47 storied buildings 

with aged fire-fighting facilities; rapid development of regional development of the quarters, yet the development of 

infrastructure fail to improve simultaneously; rapid increase of the mobile population, mingled residents, many requirements for 

safety, etc. By the end of November 2011 9224 households with natural gas had been inspected, 46 hidden risks had been 

discovered, accounting for 0.5%; 518 elevators in the residential buildings of the sub-district, problems such as house decoration, 

control system malfunction, improper human behaviors of usage, etc. 

2.4.2 Objective and Plans 

1. Enhance resident service system; 

2. Extensively conduct home safety and injury prevention promotion and education, improve the residents’ capability of 

preventing from injuries at home; 
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3.Adopt natural gas safety measures from many aspects to reduce the safety risks of natural gas use; 

4. Renovate public infrastructure and improve the hardware basis of injury prevention; 

5. Launch elevator safety program to improve resident’s safety index. 

2.4.3 Intervention Program 

2.4.3.1  Enhance Residents Service System 

1. Do a good job in home safety promotion education. Home safety working group conducts safety education activities via 

billboards, posters, leaflets and lectures to ensure safety knowledge is known to every household. 

2. Comprehensive residential service. Each year, organize communities, property management companies and volunteers to clean 

garbage on the aisles of the buildings, clean roads and repair facilities and equipment. Volunteers provide services to the old 

people, such as assisting to their movement and house cleaning, community working staff also offer household service to old 

people with difficulties of movement, etc. 

3. Community patrol team shout warnings in residential buildings. The patrol team enters the community twice a day in the 

morning and in the evening to shout warnings and mobilize residents, in particular households with old people staying at home in 

the daytime to cultivate the habit of self-checking of hidden risks.  

4. Promote ten skills training on home safety. The training on“ ten safety skills”cover the contents of “risk avoidance, route 

finding, escaping, signs reading, asking for help, rope tying, emergency rescue, encourage, teamwork and facility using ”， with 

about 20000 citizens joined in the training.  
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2.4.3.2 Household Natural Gas Safety Promotion 

1. Integrate community resources and set up two household natural gas safety promotion teams. One is the professional natural 

gas safety inspection team, which is made up of professional technical staff from the natural gas company to conduct monthly 

door-to-door checking of natural gas safety, and timely remove the hidden risks; the other one is household natural gas safety 

promotion team, which is made up of the household working group, neighborhood committee staff, team leaders of the building, 

property management staff of the community and  volunteers to promote natural gas safety knowledge. 

2. Natural Gas Pipelines Repair in a Timely Manner. To prevent from sever leaking of natural gas pipelines, 5-10 working staff 

from the natural gas company are organized to patrol every day to discover leaking in pipelines or receive reports of such issues; 

after that, based on the severity level of the issues, arrange 1-5 person/times to repair in a timely manner. From 2011 to 2014, 15 

20, 18 and 12 repairs were conducted respectively each year.  
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3. Natural Gas Safety Promotion 

（1）Distribute guidelines on safety use of natural gas to ensure every household know about it. Proactively promote knowledge 

about household safety use of natural gas,in the beginning of 2012, 1000 plus promotion banners were made; in the beginning of 

213, 4000 plus “ tips for natural gas safety use”stickers were made; 10000 plus copies of guidelines on new house decoration 

were distributed per year to citizens; effort have also been made to explain common-seen problems of natural gas to citizens. 

(2) Conduct“natural gas safety usage promotion month”activity per year. Community Neighborhood Commission, natural gas 

company, property management company and volunteers join together to launch safety usage of natural gas activities, during 

which 1800 plus copies of promotion materials are distributed, and 4 times of plank demonstrations are conducted; the activity 

benefits over 5000 households using natural gas. 

    
(3) Home safety working group organizes volunteers for natural gas safety promotion from community property management 

company to use loudspeakers in the morning and evening to remind residents of safety usage of kitchen fire and turn off the 
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natural gas after leaving. 

4. Reply on the Safety Living Fire Prevention Knowledge Training Center of Chongqing to conduct lectures on natural gas safety 

use for citizens. Over 100 people from sub-district service center, neighborhood commission, community police affairs office, 

representative residents and CPC members join in the training to learn how to use fire-extinguishers and how to escape and 

conduct self-rescue. 

   

5. Organize professional natural gas safety inspection team to conduct yearly inspection in households with natural gas and 

discover hidden risks: for major hidden risks, report to the natural gas company for removal; for minor risks, notify the residents 

in written to remove by themselves. As for the residents who haven’t undergone passive or initiative inspections, conduct 

second-round checking door-to-door; as for users fail to remove the hidden risks, track and urge them to take actions; as for 

households without anyone at home, leave “safety inspection notice” to ask them to make appointments for inspection.    

Table 6 2012-2015 (1-6) Natural Gas Safety Risks Checking and Removal 
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Year 

 
Natural Gas 

Households with 
Natural Gas 

Households 
Under 

Inspection 

Quantity of 
Hidden Risks 
Discovered 

 
Hidden 

Risks Rate 

 
Removal Rate 

2012 16824  9224  46 0.5％ 100％ 

2013 18046 13676 51 0.37％ 100％ 

2014 25798 24722 63 0.25％ 100％ 

2015(1-6) 10224 9881 24 0.24% 100% 

By November 2014, the popularization rate of natural gas knowledge had reached 90% and above; the safety inspection rate of 

households with natural gas and removal rate of hidden risks had reached over 90% as well, no natural gas safety incidents had 

ever taken place. 

2.4.4 Effect 

Via home safety promotion, the living environment in the community has obviously improved, the public service system for 

residents have gradually improved, the injuries suffered by residents have gradually reduced.  

2.4.5 Continuous Improvement 

1. To continually promote the infrastructure renovation work of the community, try to reach 100% of safety renovation rate by the 

end of 2016; 
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2. Innovate safety promotion education methods, establish community safety experience pavilion, improve the safety quality of 

the residents via safety education activities based on residents “participation” and “experience”.  

 
2.5 Traffic Safety Promotion Plan 

2.5.1 Background 

Located at the core of the northern new are, Yuanyang Sub-district is the major traffic hub connecting Jiangbei District and Yubei 

District. There are four major arteries, i.e. Jinkai Avenue, Jinyu Avenue, Jinxing Avenue and Jinshan Avenue, with a total length 

of 16.61km. Jinkai Avenue connects Jiangbei District and Yubei District, Jinyu Avenue connects the Cuntan inner ring overpass 

in Jiangbei district and the Lijia inner ring overpass in the Northern New District.There are 19 sub-arteries including Yuanyang 

Road, Longfan Road and Huyun Road, with a total length of 15.14km. Yuanyang Sub-district is also home to the largest motor 

vehicle market in Chongqing-Automobile Expo Center as well as 19 4S shops. With increasing population and vehicles in this 

area, due to imperfect supporting facilities and varying passenger qualities, the traffic s in this sub-district is faced with pressure. 

In 2011, there was 1120 traffic accidents, resulting in 2 deaths, 23 injuries, most of which are accidents causing slight bruises on 

account of citizens’ violation of traffic rules.  

2.5.2 Intervention Objectives and Plan 

1. Conduct overall checking of the traffic hardware facility conditions, renovate roads with heavy population and vehicle load and 

high traffic incidents, and improve the safety level of traffic hardware; 
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2. Enhance management of key motor-vehicles such as school bus and construction transportation vehicles; 

3. Enhance the inspections on serious illegal traffic cases, with focuses on illegal behaviors such as driving without licenses and 

drunk driving; 

4. Enhance management of non-motorized vehicles, rooters in especial and regulate traffic behaviors of the riders; 

5. Extensively conduct traffic safety promotion, improve the traffic safety awareness of the employed staff and citizens. 

2.5.3  Intervention Programs 

1. Establish Traffic Patrol Platform. Policemen patrol at three peak times in the morning and evening on four patrol posts, in four 

police cars and three police motors every day; auxiliary policemen work on 10 posts per day, 2 policemen with 3 auxiliary 

policemen patrol during the night. According to the principle of “police force follows police alert”, ensure 24 hours patrol and 

control. 

2. Energetically Conduct Traffic Treatment. Conduct special work on cracking down illegal driving behaviors such as over-speed, 

over-passenger, over-load and drunk driving, carry out key treatment of the places with chaos and traffic jam. During the “traffic 

safety actions”, support the traffic department to enforce laws and crack down on all sorts of illegal traffic behaviors. According 

to traffic accident analysis made by the traffic patrol policemen, motor bikes, big cargo vehicles and minibuses with seven seats 

and above are apt to suffer from traffic accidents with human casualties, hence, key monitoring and control of such kinds of 

vehicles within the sub-district. 

3. Traffic patrolmen go to schools, enterprises, communities, large shopping malls, etc. to popularize traffic knowledge and 
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conduct inspections and training. 12 planks, 12 banners and over 5000 copies of brochures have been placed and distributed to the 

public in order to disseminate traffic safety knowledge and enhance the public’s traffic safety awareness.  

4. Patrol and discover issues such as bumper roads, obscure traffic signals and signs, damaged partitions and fences for vehicles 

and passengers, loosen installation, etc. Impose severe punishment on people doing business while occupying the roads, strictly 

control and prevent the vehicles transporting dregs from driving over-speed, transporting other things under camouflage, dregs 

falling and driving on wrong roads. Check and remove traffic hidden risks and make timely adjustment, put forward suggestions 

and requirements to the road surface construction, collect relevant information of all roads, offer  suggestions and effective 

measures to the upper governance departments. 

5. Traffic Safety Promotion and Education for 4S Shops 

The sub-district has the largest motor vehicle market in Chongqing-Automobile Expo Center as well as 26 automobile 4S shops 

on the automobile expo fraction of the Jinyu Avenue.According to the data collected from 4S shops, and assuming that each 

vehicle reaches one 4S shop twice a year, in 2011, 276406 times of vehicles entered 4S shops for repair and maintenance, with 

about 140000 drivers per year. Most of the vehicles entering 4S shops are new ones with new hands of drivings, thus imposing 

huge pressure to road safety. 

(1)With 4S shops as the carrier for equipment, integrate into traffic safety factors, and set up 4S shops traffic safety promotion 

platform. For the 4S shops sellers, while introducing the passive safety of their vehicles, also mention the importance of the 

initiative safety of in the hands of the driver, such as checking the safety condition of the vehicles before driving, fastening 
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seat-belt, etc. 100% of the sellers have done so. 

(2) Print and distribute traffic safety promotional materials and display traffic safety videos. In the guest lounges of 4S shops, 

display traffic safety videos, add 30 plus traffic safety knowledge planks, distribute over 50,000 copies of traffic safety 

knowledge brochures. Through all these efforts, while waiting for their vehicles being repaired, drivers can also learn skills of 

safety driving. Meanwhile,planks also undergo inter-changes among 4S shops so as to avoid from mono-contents of the planks. 

(3) Hold safety driving knowledge lecture. While the 4S shops hold important events such as launch new vehicles, they would 

invite traffic police to elaborate to the public on safety driving skills and interpret the traffic safety law. 16 lectures have been 

held, besides they also use vehicles that experienced traffic accidents as examples to warn drivers to pay attention to safety. 

(4)Repairmen teach the knowledge about vehicle protection. 4S shops hold lectures on vehicle care and protection. While 

repairmen are maintaining the vehicle, they also introduce to the vehicle owners about the daily maintenance and protection 

knowledge so as to prevent the drivers from traffic accidents as a result of negligence on vehicle maintenance. 

Ever since the 4S shop carried out the traffic safety promotion and education programs, over 100,000 drivers have been trained 

every year, thus improving the drivers knowledge about traffic rules and awareness of safety driving. 

2.5.4  Effect 

Ever since the adoption of the intervention measures, traffic accidents in the sub-district have been constantly reduced: 776 in 

2014, reducing by 30.7% from 2011. 

Table 7 Casualties Caused by Traffic Accidents 2011-2014 
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Year Quantity Injury Death 

2011 1120 23 2 

2012 997 20 4 

2013 876 17 3 

2014 776 16 2 

2015 (1-6) 115 2 0 

2.5.5 Continuous Improvement 

1. Further improve the depth and coverage of traffic safety promotion and education in the community, and promote traffic safety 

activities entering households. 

2. Conduct surveys on traffic safety of the Renovated Three Ring Road of Jinjiang Community, and effectively reduce the traffic 

accidents of this fraction. 

3. Continue to enhance the promotion among residents of the using of protective facilities such as helmets while riding electronic 

bikes and adopt proper incentive measures. 

 
2.6  Safety Promotion Plan for Schools and Children 

2.6.1  Background 

There were 8 schools in the sub-district:  1 junior vocational school, 4 middle schools, with a total of 7055 students, of which 
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4504 were boarding students, accounting for 63.84% of the total population of students; there were 3 primary schools, with 2374 

students, of which 413 were boarding students, accounting for 17.41% of the total population of primary school students. 

Generally speaking, for middle school students, the boarding students take a larger share, while for primary school students, the 

day-student prevail. There were 10 kindergartens, with 1579 enrollments, and 5 kindergartens have a total of 6 school vehicles (1 

is a rented vehicle and 5 are owned by the schools).Incomplete kindergarten facilities which could cause hits or falls of the 

children. Heavy load of physical exercises in middle and primary schools could easily result in injuries, safety issues for school 

buses occur from time to time, and have attracted wide attention from the public. 

2.6.2 Objective and Plans 

1. Overall analysis on safety conditions of the schools, and enhance daily management mechanism; 

2.Treatment of the inside and outside of school(kindergarten)environment; 

3. Enhance the safety education and skills training of students and improve their awareness of safety and capability of accidents 

prevention; 

4. Promotion of school dormitory safety and school bus safety. 

2.6.3 Intervention Programs 

1. School Safety Curriculum Plan 

School incorporates safety education into school curriculum, and arrange safety education promotion for students every Friday 

afternoon, hold 2 parents’ meetings per semester to educate parernts on safety knowledge and ask parents to do good safety 
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education for their children. In so doing, students are supervised and warned of safety issues both at school and at home. 

2. Traffic Safety Promotion in School Peripheral Areas 

Arrange different times for students to leave school and ensure the arrangement covers all schools with seamless connection. 

Conduct “small hands in big hands” activities, install hardware facilities at school entrance. Install signs and partitions to forbid 

parking at school entrance; install warning plates at about 50 meters on both sides of the school entrance to warn the vehicles to 

“slow down because of a school in front”, and remind the students to pay attention to traffic safety while entering and exiting the 

school; traffic policemen conduct regular treatment in the school peripheral areas and draw temporary parking lines ( allows 

parking within designated times) 

3. Student Dormitory Safety Promotion 

There are 4917 boarding middle school and primary school students in the sub-district, accounting for 52.15% of the total student 

population of 9429. 

(1) Based on the principle of “ prioritize education for prevention”,promote safety knowledge, elaborate on unsafe behaviors in 

dormitory and rectifications via school enrollment education, safety knowledge lectures , promote, one broadcasting per week, 

100 issues of billboards, one blackboard-based promotion per month, etc. 

(2) Conduct safety inspection on students dormitories,discover and remove over 300 hidden risks. Replace and repair 150 of 

students beds, renovate over 100 power and water supply lines, renovate over 50 places of the bathroom facilities and equipment 

and arrange special persons for supervision and maintenance. 
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4. Popularization of “10 Safety Skills Training” 

The earthquake taken place on May 12, 2008 revealed that most teachers and students lack of correct skills of self-protection and 

rescue in times of emergencies; not knowing what to do, or even fear have prevented them from effective self-protection and 

rescue. The program team is now building the “safety emergency experience classroom for students” which consists of 

emergency material experience area, 119, 120 110 and other alarming hot-lines experience room, and also a safety self-rescue 

simulation area which could simulate the scenarios of natural disasters and traffic accidents, etc. 

Conduct the training on “10 safety skills” for teacher and students that covers the ten contents, i.e.“risk avoidance, route finding, 

escaping, signs reading, asking for help, rope tying, emergency rescue, encourage, teamwork and facility using ”， and conduct 

systematic training on students via a teaching model featuring “experiment-teach-practice-drill”. 

The training on students would further influence their families and the communities, therefore, the ten safety skills are 

popularized in the whole society. In that case, the emergency risk avoidance system with three level of school, family and 

community is shaped, meanwhile, the program team also coordinates the schools to conduct various activities to popularize the 

knowledge about earthquake prevention and disaster relief. For instance, during the parents meeting, invite experts to lecture on 

the methods of self-rescue and escape in times of earthquake. At present, the ten safety skills have become the normal training 

courses in schools. 

2.6.4 Effect 

In 2014, according to the questionnaires of accidental injuries suffered by the residents, the rate for 0-6 years old was 3.85%, 
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reducing by 2.43% from 6.28% in 2011; the rate for 7-8 years old teenagers was 4.57%, reducing by 3.22% from 7.79% in 2011. 

The safety management systems in primary and middle schools are improving,and all the schools and kindergartens have no 

school safety accident and no school food safety accident. 

2.6.5  Continuous Improvement 

1. Extend school safety work toward outside of the school, and adopt the “match up between school and society” to enhance the 

intervention of home injuries suffered by the teenagers. 

2. Continue to promote the safety culture activities in schools and further improve the safety awareness of teenagers. 

 

Section E  Indicator 3 (Programs that target high-risk groups and environments, and programs that 

promote safety for vulnerable groups) 
3.1 Identify all high risk groups and describe what is being done to increase their safety.  
 
3.1.1 Safety Promotion Programs for Company Staff Vehicles  

There are 22 enterprises in the sub-district that arrange vehicles for the working staff. 30 more such vehicles in 2011, transporting 

2000 person times per day in 2011; in 2012, 86 such vehicles were added, transporting an extra of 3790 person times per day. 

With the gradual improvement of production capacities of enterprises, such vehicles will become more and more. Theses 

enterprises vehicles are self-owned, rented or contracted, with different management methods, hence increasing the risks for 
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traffic safety. 

1. The traffic policemen urge the enterprises to install all vehicle safety equipment. Each vehicle shall have seat belt, emergency 

hammer, humming signal for back-driving, fire-extinguisher, GPS system and devices to open the door in emergency. 

2. Conduct one second grate maintenance and check the safety conditions of the vehicles per half a year, only allow the ones that 

meet the standard to run on the road. Before running on the road every day, drivers shall check tier pressure, engine oil, braking 

oil level, oil pressure, hydraulic pressure of cooling water, water temperature, direction, light, braking system, and timely handle 

the problems discovered in the process. The renting party or the person in charge of safety shall sample the checking of the 

drivers and the renting party or the unites that own the vehicle shall sample the safety driving conditions of randomly chosen 

vehicles driving on the road. 

             

Drilling for enterprise vehicles     Enterprise invites traffic patrolman to offer guidance 

3.Safety training for the working staff using the vehicle to improve the safety awareness the staff, who would supervise and 

remind each other of traffic safety. Enterprise arranges part-time safety person in each vehicle to ensure the safety of the staff 

using the vehicle and to supervise on the drivers for safety driving, and persuade the drivers from unsafe behaviors. 
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4. Emergency drilling. Conduct twice emergency drilling per year. Changan Ford, Lifan and other enterprises with businesses of 

contracting and renting passenger vehicles conduct at least one emergency drilling per year to improve the working staff’s 

awareness of safety and skills of emergency escape. 

Ever since the launch of safety promotion of enterprise vehicles for the working staff, no traffic accident causing casualties has 

ever happened. 

 
3.1.2  Safety Promotion Programs of Residential Elevators 

There are 518 elevators in the residential buildings, residents lack of common knowledge about safety usage of elevators, not 

paying enough attention to elevator protection during materials transmission for house decoration, children often play inside the 

elevators, some elevators suffer from serious damage by human behaviors, such as smashing of the buttons, kicking down of the 

door, etc., which could easily cause safety accidents. Most elevators have issues such as control system malfunction, incorrect 

human behavior, thus imposing high risks for the safety of elevators.   

1. Conduct emergency training for the hidden risks in elevators and improve the citizen’s capability of dealing with emergencies. 

The home safety working group invites professionals to conduct training on the safety usage of elevators to the users, 

management units and maintenance units of elevators, and builds the elevator emergency rescue system with fire-fighting team as 

the major force for rescuing, technical direction by the branch of quality supervision bureau and care of property management 

units and maintenance units. Conduct one elevator emergency drilling per year to improve the safety awareness and emergency 
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rescue capabilities of the citizens.                          

2. Enhance promotion, conduct promotion of safety use of elevators. The home safety working group use banners, broadcast, 

billboard and convene meeting of property owners to promote the knowledge about safety usage, management and maintenance 

of elevators. It also conducts special promotion on safety usage of elevators, and asks the parents to educate on the children to 

protect the elevator and not to play inside the elevator. All these efforts have effectively improved the residents’ awareness of 

protecting and caring for the elevator.     

3. Conduct hidden risks checking of elevators. Organize the property management staff to patrol in elevators per day, in special 

the summer days with high temperature, during which the elevators may easily stop working.Upon discovering any hidden risks 

or receiving complaints of the residents, they order the elevator to stop in time and prevent it from working with risks.  

     
4. Take strict control of the materials for decoration shifted by property owners, such as the river sand, limestone and cement 

which may be packed inside the materials,the ceramic pieces and stones shall not fall or leak in the crack of the elevator door, the 

total weight shall not exceed 1000 kg, etc. 

5. Annual checking of working elevators and random checking of malfunctioned elevators. Maintain elevators in accordance with 
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relevant regulation of the safety checking of elevators, urge the property right units to conduct annual checking on working 

elevators. Take strict control of the quality of maintenance wares and ensure 100% of the wares meet up the standard.  

6. Stick on the walls of the elevator the notice of elevator usage, and stick the emergency tip on the button of the first floor, 1000 

more copies have been stuck in total to remind residents of safe usage of elevators. 

       
Through the launching of residential elevator safety programs, identify the property right of the elevator, the responsibilities for 

the using unit (individual) and maintenance unit, improve the management level of the elevator, and the renovation rate as well as 

the safety inspection rate reached 100% and above; enhance the promotion among users, and the safety usage of elevators among 

the residents reached over 90%; no elevator safety accident occurred in 2014. 

 
3.1.3 Technical Guidance Station for Children Passengers 
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Children safety seat has already been proved as the effective tool for protecting the children 

passengers and can reduce the deaths of infants caused by traffic accidents by 70%, and that of 

the small kids by 54%-80%. Many high-income countries have already formulated the laws for 

children safety seats. However, at present, the usage of China’s children safety seats remain 

very low, in accordance with Blue-Paper Book of Automobile Society released by China 

Academy of Social Sciences in 2013, the usage rate of China’s children safety seat was less than 1%, which lagged huge behind 

some developed countries, with a usage rate of as high as 90%. In China, Shanghai, Shandong and Shenzhen have enacted local 

laws for safety seat usage of the young children. China’s special laws for this aspect are also in planning.  
The characteristics of the traffic safety of Yuanyang Sub-District are: there is the largest automobile city of Chongqing 

which concentrates 20 more large scale 4S shops for vehicles of private uses, flourishing high-end buildings in the developed 

area, residents usually use private cars while going out, children aged below 6 are the main body of the children in this 

sub-district. On the platform of creating international safe community, the sub-district intervenes and explores the need of the 

community, and sets up the CPST guidance stop where professional technicians offer face to face guidance on how to choose and 

install children safety seats for children passengers. Meanwhile, CPST also serves as a platform for educating the public, because 

the families without vehicles or children safety seats could also participate in the experience activities, during which they can 

have a sense of the importance of the seats and also, from the driving experiences in the surrounding blind areas, willingly seek 

for the guidance of the technicians. 
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3.1.4 Safety Promotion Among the Disabled 

There were 308 disabled in Yuanyang Sub-district in 2011. 163 physically handicapped, 

accounting for 54.55%; 36 with mental problems, accounting for 11.69%; 24 with intelligent 

impairment, accounting for 7.79%; 24 with hearing impairment, accounting for 7.79%; 53 with 

sight impairment, accounting for 17.21%; 3 with multi-disabilities, accounting for 0.97%. They 

could pose severe injuries both to themselves and to others. Statistics shows that residents pay 

great attention to the management of the people with mental diseases, support and subsidies for the disabled, self-care and the 

employment of the disabled. The vulnerable group including the disabled is the group that shall attain major attraction in the 

home safety program.From the comprehensive analysis of the injuries conditions of the sub-district, the disabled has weak 

self-protection capability and shall fall into the group that shall attract great attention. 

1. Conduct promotion and education activities for the disabled. Distribute 1000 copies and more of Guarantee Regulations 

for the Disabled, Social Relief Policy, etc. These materials are distributed to the disabled, their families and attenders during 

promotion activities for households or random visits of the disabled. For special disabled people, education is carried out via easy 

languages, gestures and picture books. 

2. Conduct hazard-free renovation program for the house of the disabled. With the improvement of people’s living standard, 

the living environment and traveling of the disabled have also improved. By the end of 2014, 100 households for the disabled 

have underdone hazard-free renovation of their houses. 

3. Conduct “survey on the products demand by the disabled” per year to understand their living conditions and requirements. 

In 2012, the sub-district distributed 45 free auxiliary utensils to 38 disabled households; in 2013, it distributed 12 free auxiliary 

utensils to 8 disabled households; in 2014, 56 utensils were distributed. 
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4. Provide subsidies for the disabled children in rehabilitation. Give full play to the role of employment assistance and 

service agency, based on the working capability and wills of the disabled, actively connect the association of the disabled and 

various enterprises to promote the employment of the disabled. The employment rate of the disabled increased from 90% in 2012 

to 97.1% in 2013. 

5. Actively guide and mobilize proper social organizations to contract the programs for serving the disabled. From 2012 to 

2014, the community had purchased from social organizations 15 programs for servicing the disabled, introduced 13 social 

organizations for serving the disabled, and provided effective services for the disabled in rehabilitation, employment, training, 

nursing, cultural activities, etc. 

Through the implementation of the program, the hazard-free and auxiliary facilities installation rate for the cooperative disabled 

household reached 100%; 12 volunteer teams were formed to serve the disabled; the right protection and injury prevention 

mechanism of the disabled was basically formed, the rehabilitation rate of the disabled reached 100%. 

 

3.1.5 Safety Promotion Programs for Children at Home 

Yuanyang Sub-District has 2202 children aged from 0-6, accounting for 12.5% of the total population in the sub-district. With 

China’s development of urbanization and industrialization, unhealthy environmental factors threatening the safety for children 

and causing injuries to Children are becoming increasingly prominent. Therefore, the sub-district put forward the safety 

promotion programs for 0-6 years old children at home. 

Background 
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To carry out in-depth analysis on the home safety of children in the community, the program group carry out risk analysis on the 

home safety environment and safety demand by children in the community. 

● Survey on Injuries: the safety  promotion program adopts the method of questionnaire to conduct door-to-door surveys on 

families with children aged 0-6 in four communities in Yuanyang Sub-District.529 questionnaire have been distributed to survey 

on the injuries condition in 2014. 404 door-to-door surveys and 404 were retrieved, 404 were valid. Of the 404 children aged 0-6, 

201 were boys and 203 were girls, with an average age of 3.2 years old. Of the 404 surveyed households, 36 households had 

suffered from injuries in the past year, the incidence rate was 8.9%, of which 28 people were hurt due to slips, accounting for 

77.8% of the total number of injuries. This survey shows that the injury rate is not low, with injury caused by slip standing 

prominent. 

  ●Hidden risks checking & removal and risks identification: conduct a series of injury survey, 404 validate samples, the 

results are shown in table  8. 

    Table 8 Results of the Survey on Hazardous Factors for the Placement of Common Used Objects 

Serial 

No. Factor 

Injury Type Percentage of Families 

without Adopting Any 

Measure（%） 

1 Complete power lines at home, with proper placement, 

difficult for children to reach 

Slip 3.7 
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2  March and lighters are difficult for children to reach, 

ashtray is cleaned immediately after use 

Burn 6.4 

3 Small objects such as jewelries, bead pins, u-pines, coins, 

buttons, scissor and needles are difficult for children to 

reach or locked in drawers. 

 Suffocation injuries 

caused by utensil 

6.2 

4  Plants are difficult for children to reach, or placed on 

barred windows 

Injuries caused by utensil 7.9 

5  cleaning products for furniture furnishing, blanket and 

floor cleaning are difficult for children to reach 

Injury or poison caused by 

chemical products  

4.5 

6  Hard or sharp edges of the chairs and tables Injuries caused by utensil 13.1 

7  Keep the floor clean without any small objects Slip 8.7 

8  Electronic appliances for heating are difficult for children 

to reach and are kept at certain distances from curtains, 

papers, furniture and other combustible products. 

Burn 3.0 

9  

Toys are suitable for the children and intact 

Injuries caused by utensil, 

suffocation 

4.5 

10 Socket without lid to prevent from electric shock, and is Electric shock 21.3 
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easy for children to reach 

According to the survey, socket and tables and chairs with hard or sharp edges are sources posing risks to the safety of living 

environment for children. 21.3% of the household sockets are without lid to prevent from electric shock. Families nowadays 

usually do not apply safety voltage under 36V, therefore, if the sockets are easy for children to reach, once the naughty children 

place fingers inside the socket, they would easily be electrified. Besides, 13.1% of the surveys households have tables and chairs 

with hard or sharp edges. Some families with children also have the problems of improper placement of power lines, and putting 

the cleaning products (for furniture furnishing, blanket and floor cleaning, etc.) and electronic products for heating in places 

easily reached by children.  

● Analysis on safety requirement.Of the 404 surveyed households, 51.7% showed their willingness to accept training related 

with children’s safety at home; 41.6% hoped to have distribution of books and CDs in this aspect; some families will conduct 

minor changes to the objects such as tables and chairs that might pose risks for children, 88.9% and 72.2% of the families that 

have suffered from children injuries expressed their willingness to accept safety training and attain safety materials, and 55.6% of 

the families will conduct minor changes to the objects such as tables and chairs. This reveals that the families with children have 

a higher requirement for safety knowledge and improving the safety of their living environment. 

● Special group analysis in the community. During the seminars for quality control and survey held by the program team in 

the middle term of survey, it was discovered that for the migrant families with children aged from 0-6, due to less favorable 

family environment, the incidence of injuries are higher; survey on the 26 migrant families in the sub-district showed that due to 
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the restrictive factors such as the economic conditions and living environment of these households, 0-6 children in these families 

are more exposed to risk sources such as power lines and sockets and face with higher degree of risks. 

Summary: The surveys show that there are two major problems for the home safety for children in Yuanyang Sub-District. 

Firstly, many hidden risks in the household environment, with three safety issues standing prominent, i.e. Tables and chairs with 

hard or sharp edges, sockets with lids to prevent from electrical shock, no slip-proof mat in the washing room. 13.1%, 21.3% and 

13.4% of the surveyed families have such problems. Besides, the improper placement of commonly used objects are also popular. 

All these could easily cause the injuries from slipping or electrical shock, slipping for children in especial. Secondly, the attenders 

lack necessary safety knowledge. Via the inspection on the living environment for children at home, including guestroom, 

bedroom, washroom, aisle and balcony, etc., a series of hidden risks and risk sources have been discovered, which entail full 

recognition of the attenders for children. However, some of the attenders lack necessary knowledge about safety protection and 

rescue. According to the survey, 7% of the surveyed attenders expressed their strong willingness in this respect. Hence, safety 

intervention measures shall be adopted by starting from improving the living environment for children at home and enhancing the 

safety awareness of the attenders. 

Objective 

Via conducting safety promotion programs for children’s home safety, within two years, 50% of the 24 major hidden risks have 

been renovated among over 60% of the families participated in improving family safety environment, with residents’ satisfaction 

rate reaching 85%. 
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Intervention Measures 

● Install lid for socket to prevent from electric shock, anti-pinch ware on doors, multi-functional lock, slip-proof mat, protector of 

corners. 

The program team organized safety environment intervention in families in four communities, install the safety set with 5 items 

(lids for socket to prevent from electric shock, anti-pinch ware on doors, multi-functional lock, slip-proof mat, protector of 

corners,) for 404 permanent households with children targeted for the prominent problems such as tables and chairs with hard or 

sharp edges, socket without lid to prevent from electric shock, floor and washrooms without slip-proof mats, improper placement 

of common used objects and the primary factor causing children injury-slip. All these efforts have improved the safety 

environment of the children. 

Install lid for socket to prevent from electric shock to prevent Children from inserting fingers in the socket and go electric 

shocks. 

 
Before the installation of lid for 

socket, the holes of socket are exposed 

 
After the installation of lid for socket, 
children could not reach the socket holes. 
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Install protective products to prevent children from hitting on table corners: wrapping the sharped edges to prevent children from 

hurt 

 

 
Before, the sharp table edge could 
easily cause injury 
 

 
After, the table is more safe with 

wrapping 

Install multi-functional lock, lock the vulnerable items in the drawer to prevent from hurting children who might fuddle with them 

due to curiosity. 

 
Before, children could reach the 
dangerous items inside the drawer 

 
 
After, the drawer is safely locked 
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●  Conduct safety education on attenders. As to the problems such as improper placement of dangerous items and improper 

adopting of safety measures by attenders of the children due to lack of knowledge for children safety, as well as the various 

hidden risks and sources for the living environment of children at home, the program team actively organized expert lectures, 

compiled and distributed materials for attenders of children. 10000 copies of Brochure for Children Safety at Home have been 

distributed, covering all the families with children aged from 0-6 in the community.  

● Promote programs of children safety in communities and kindergartens. Targeting at two major important 

areas--residential quarters and kindergartens, the program team organized the program for promoting children safety in the 

communities and kindergartens in mainly 27 residential quarters and 10 kindergartens. Work in four major aspects have been 

done: billboards for the promotion of “slip-proof, burn-proof, electric stroke proof”,  distributing children safety hidden risks 

and prevention brochures, effectively popularizing knowledge about children safety at home, improving the residents’ awareness 

of safety and made 54 blackboards for promotional purpose in total. 

 

Invite the community doctors and relevant experts to hold lectures on children safety at home to help residents learn about 

scientific family layout and emergency rescue measures. Five themed lectures have been held, training 500 person times;  
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Organize residents to do parent-kid games themed on safety so as to cultivate the residents’ awareness of children safety and 

acquire basic knowledge in this aspect; 

 

Join hands with kindergartens to cultivate the awareness for children safety, actively cooperate with regional kindergartens to 

conduct promotion activities themed on children safety, and further improve teachers and community residents’ awareness of 

children safety  

Effect 

●Remarkable decrease of risks for home safety environment. According to the results of two door-to-door surveys, the 

exposure rate of risk sources for the home safety of children has been remarkably decreased. 

● High satisfaction rate. According to the questionnaire, as to the implementation of the promotion program of home safety 

for children, 96.78% of residents from 4 communities are satisfied, the 3.22% are relatively satisfied. 

●Extensive residents participation. According to the survey conducted among the families with children in the pioneer 

quarters, 51.73% of families hope to accept training on relevant knowledge, 96.29% of families have accepted services provided 
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by the sub-district via children safety promotion programs; 94% of families with children have participated in family hidden risks 

removal or similar activities. 

●High coverage of the promotion programs. Promotional materials about safety knowledge have been distributed to 100% of 

the families in the pioneer quarters; 5000 copies of promotion materials have been distributed to 63% of families in other 

quarters. 

● The safety awareness and rescue knowledge of the attenders of children have been improved. Via the promotion of traffic 

safety, attenders of children have furthered increased their knowledge about home safety for children and necessary rescue 

methods, the survey shows that the  intervention programs have increased the popularization rate of home safety for children 

knowledge of 92% among families with children, and the popularization rate of emergency rescue for children of 89%. 

 

3.1.6 Program of Slip-Proof for the Senior 

Background  

There were 3785 senior people aged over 60, accounting for 12% of the total population. According to the 2012-2013 Accidental 

Injuries Statistics, 55% of the injuries are caused by falls/slips. According to statistics provided by the Health Service Center for 

2012 to 2013, the clinical visits of old people due to accidental injuries accounted for 13% to 10% of total injuries. With the 

increasing trend of aging, the problem of aging is becoming increasingly serious, and the accidental injuries of the senior have 

attracted wide attention from the public, and injuries caused by slipping is the first hidden risk for the senior. During the course of 
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basic survey, the working group conducted survey on the reasons for highly risky slip among 200 households of the old people. 

The most common reasons are insufficient light; ragged and tilted surface of floor/ground; poor capability of balancing and 

walking steadily. 

Table 9  Statistics of Survey on the Risks of Slip for the Senior Aged over 60 

Reasons for Slip Households 
Suffered 

Rate of Reason 

for Slip（%） 

Immediate getting up after waking up or 
sudden movement 11 5.5 

Reach from heights 4 2 
Slip of mind 21 10.5 

Unsuitable dressing 2 1 
Uncomfortable shoes 4 2 

Decreasing hearing and eyesight 9 4.5 
Insufficient safety measures 5 2.5 

Insufficient light 25 12.5 
Tilted and rugged floor/ground surface 37 18.5 
No warm-ups before physical exercises 9 4.5 

Poor capability of balancing and unsteady 
walking 23 11.5 

Cardiovascular disease 7 3.5 
Diabetes 5 2.5 

Gout 5 2.5 
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Medicines treating diabetes 5 2.5 
Sleeping pill 2 1 

Dizzy 9 4.5 
Blurring visibility 5 2.5 

Overdraft physical strength 12 6 
Too aggressive 0 0 

  

To further understand the reasons for injuries suffered by the senior and the requirements of community safety by the senior, a 

survey has been conducted among 200 old people in the community via questionnaire and random visiting. The result shows that 

about 43% of the old people surveyed suffered from injuries or fail to receive timely treatment because their offspring are 

working outside and no body attend them. Meanwhile, about 85% of the surveyed old people expressed extreme apprehension 

after being hurt and not body could discover in time. This phenomenon is extremely prominent among the old people who live 

alone without spouses or offspring.  

Objectives and Plans for Safety Promotion 

Promote the safety promotion program of anti-slip for the senior, adopt intervention measures including installing and providing 

various anti-slip safety auxiliary facilities, conduct education on safety for the senior, constantly improve the capability of the 

senior of anti-injury, enhance the senior’s awareness of safety, reduce the influence of dangerous factors on the senior at home 

and in public places. The objective is: via the safety promotion work for anti-slip of the senior, reduce the incidence of slip by 

10% for the senior in the community within three years. 
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Intervention Measures 

●Hold education on home safety for the senior. Hold 5 events during the “safety production month”， the working group 

taking the lead to organize promotion activities on date with the digit “2,5,8” per month. Distribute over 10000 copies of Letter to 

Citizens about safe community building, and over 20000 copies of various safety knowledge promotion materials. Via billboards, 

posters, leaflets, holding of lectures on anti-slip for the senior, health care and metal health, the working group for home safety 

conduct various safe community promotion activities to popularize the safety knowledge in every household. 

                                              

Promotion of the working group in community     Distribute materials and elaborate on safety knowledge among the senior  

●Provide all round service for residents. Organize the sub-district, communities, property management companies, chiefs of 

the building and volunteers to clean the aisles of the building, clean the roads, help with the greenery, plants trimming and 

spraying pesticides, maintain facilities and equipment of the communities.Volunteers help the old people move around and house 

cleaning. Community working staff also go into the houses of old people with difficulties of movement to provide services. 

●Community patrol team shout warnings in residential buildings. The patrol team enters the community twice a day in the 

morning and in the evening to shout warnings and mobilize residents, in particular households with old people staying at home in 
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the daytime to cultivate the habit of self-checking of hidden risks. Enhance daily protection, management and patrol. 

●Offer subsidies to the senior. For people aged from 70-90, an additional of RMB 50 of monthly pension is offered to the old 

people living on allowances. For the ones aged over 90, offer RMB 100 per month as senior subsidy. For the people aged over 

100 years old, offer RMB 300 per month as senior subsidy, and visit them on festivals and during the new year holidays. 

Distribute the preferential service permit for the senior. For the people aged over 60 with local hukou and who have lived here for 

long, offer them with preferential service permit for the senior. With this permit, they can enjoy free or preferential prices while 

visiting places of interest. 

 ●Conduct hazard-free renovation program for home safety.29 households with difficulties have undergone the program since 

2013; 86 auxiliary utensils have been distributed to 55 households with the disabled since 2012; 40 patients with cataracts have 

undergone free surgeries; 200 more pieces of slip-proof mats have been distributed; installing LED lights and distributing 

flashlight to over 300 households. 

                                              
 Installing safety handrail in washrooms and toilets              Free checking of cataracts  

●Encourage the senior to participate in physical exercises suitable to themselves, such as shadow boxing, fitness dancing, 

public square dancing, etc. Set up the waist drum team of the senior and art team of the senior to enrich their cultural and 
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entertainment life. Build the muscles of the senior, improve their physical strength, reduce the risks of slip injury caused by 

overdraft of physical strength. On the Double Ninth Festival, organize the retired old people on tourism trip in the suburban areas 

and enrich their retired lives. 

      
Shadow Boxing                PE of the Senior on Rugged Surfaces 

      

●Set up the nursing center for the senior. Based on the concept of “leisure and reliance for the senior”, try to set up the old 

age care station in every community.In June, Jinqiao Community of Yuanyang Sub-District set up the old age care station, which 

has computer room, chess and card room, daily care room, activity room, etc to enrich the life of the senior. 
     4. Performance Evaluation 

 ● The slip injuries for the senior have injuries year by year. Via a series of intervention measures for anti-slip of the senior, 

the slip injuries of the senior have been kept under effective control. According to the data collected from injury monitoring, the 

incidence of slip injuries of the senior in the community has registered yearly decrease,as is shown in table 10. 

       Table 10 Statistics of Slip Injuries of the Senior 2012-2015 
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Year Incidence (Person Times)of the Slip Injuries of the Senior Year-on-Year Decrease Rate 
2012 70  
2013 56 

-20％ 

2014 35 
-37.5％ 

 

According to the sample survey on the satisfaction rate, the senior in the community and the public are relatively satisfied about 

intervention measures such as hazard-free renovation, slip-proof mat distribution, safety knowledge brochure distribution, 

community old age care station, etc. The safety promotion programs have been widely recognized by the public. Via promotion 

and education activities focusing on anti-slip of the senior and senior safety, the 86% of the senior in the community have learned 

the methods of applying auxiliary facilities of anti-slip and the basic safety knowledge. 

3.2 Give examples of high risk environments and describe specific programs for safety promotion and injury prevention 

in these environments. 

3.2.1  Expo Garden Traffic Safety Program 

 In November 2011, the Expo Garden opened with an area of 2200000 square meters. It is a hyper urban eco-park with natural 

landscapes and cultural scenes, a center for cultural activities of the public, a place for holding long-term promotion and cultural 

activities, and various large meetings and events. According to the data provided by the Expo Garden management office in 2012, 

the garden had large number of visits, about 20000 persons per day, hence the safety of the garden entails further attention. There 
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is a large electronic bikes center inside the garden, there are about 50 e-bikes in the garden. Due to the special geographical 

conditions of Chongqing mountainous regions, the highest slope of the road surface has an angle of 45°, with more than 40 twists 

and turns. The e-bikes transport about 350,000 person times per year, about 1000 person times per day, the number could be even 

higher during vacations and festivals and well as the opening period of the garden, reaching 5000 person times at peak times. 

Every e-bike carries 13 person in average. The traffic risks in the garden is quite high. 

1. Establish and improve safety management system. The E-bike Center of the Expo Garden formulated many safety systems 

such as Safety Working Book for Vehicles Prior to and Post the Shift, E-bike Operation and Management System, Safety 

Management System for Drivers, which have made clear and detailed regulations to the safety driving, safety checking and safety 

operation. 

2. The E-bike Center holds a meeting for management personnel on safety and service manners once per week, and arrange team 

leaders to lecture on the staff in the morning. The company conducts training on safety operation and e-bike driving safety every 

three months for all drivers and managing staff. 

3. Hidden risks checking. The company conducts maintenance to all the vehicles every month, the vehicles are only allowed to 

run on the road after the daily quality inspection. The inspectors conduct weekly checking on the common used vehicles. Drivers 

conduct one major check every week and minor checks per day, and keep a close eye on the vehicle and ensure safety driving. 

4. Sample check on the safety of the e-bike in the Expo Garden. Via daily checking record, on-site safety checking, conduct 

all-round checking of hidden risks and remove the risks in time on site. 
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5. Regulate the usage of vehicles and ensure their safety. The Expo Garden takes strict control on the safety of e-bikes. The speed 

within the smooth road fraction shall not exceed 20 km/hour, and the speed within the dangerous road fraction shall not exceed 10 

km/hour, the speed within the common road fraction shall not exceed 15 km/hour. Install safety lock at the handrail of the 

vehicles, before starting the vehicle, lock it so as to prevent the passengers from falling out of the vehicles due to starting, turning 

and braking. 

6. Emergency response intervention plan. Formulate the Emergency Rescue Plan, set up the emergency rescue group and conduct 

one emergency drilling per half a year. 

The e-bike runs steadily in the garden. In 2012, 5 accidents occurred, in 2013,3 accidents occurred, in 2014 and 2015 (January to 

June), no accident occurred. 

 

3.2.2 Traffic Safety Program in Key Road Fraction 

Jinyu Avenue connects the Cuntan inner ring overpass in Jiangbei district and the Lijia inner ring overpass in the Northern New 

District. Jinkai Avenue which strides over Jinyu Avenue connects Jiangbei District and Yubei District. In 2010 and 2011, the 

traffic accidents taken place in Jinyu Avenue and Jinkai Avenue causing casualties were 21, accounting for 84% of all the traffic 

accidents causing casualties. There are risks factors such as the opening of rail traffic, occupancy of surrounding buildings, new 

vehicles, increasing output of enterprises, lack of traffic safety awareness of drivers; According to analysis of traffic accidents, 

major reasons causing traffic accidents are incomplete civil supportive facilities, unreasonable layout. Jinyu Avenue and Jinkai 
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Avenue are the major roads for traffic safety intervention. 

1. Improve hardware traffic environment, increase road safety infrastructure. RMB 7 million has been invested in the past two 

years to improve traffic safety facilities and install safety signs. 
2. In the cross of the Automobile Expo Center on Jinyu Avenue, increase the number of traffic patrol man from one to two during 

morning and evening peaks, increase the number of auxiliary policemen from two to six; install the platform vehicle in the Yucai 

Middle School road fraction on Jinkai Avenue to improve the rat of visibility of police and the rate of management of traffic 

accidents. In the Automobile Expo road fraction of Jinyu Avenue and Yuanyang New Country road fraction of Jinkai Avenue 

which have serious problems of vendor stalls, occupancy of roads by stalls and parked vehicles, arrange a team of four to keep 

order of the traffic and reduce the phenomenon of striving for roads between pedestrians and vehicles due to road occupancy. 

3. Traffic policemen continuously carry out checking wars at night, check the vehicles passing the Jinyu Avenue once per week, 

impose strict fines on drunk driving, and 238 drunk drivings have been discovered. Conduct checking on orderly parking once per 

week, 12 times of special actions for rooters and 10 times of special actions for vehicles transporting dregs, 5 times for vehicles 

carrying hazardous chemical products, 6 times of siren forbidden in urban areas, 6 times of treatment of black smoke vehicles and 

8 times of treatment of traffic orders on the roads surrounding the schools.  

4. Establish volunteer team for community traffic persuasion. Set up a team of 30 to conduct persuasion in peak hours, 1000 more 

times of persuasions have been conducted. Traffic patrolmen install conspicuous station to persuade on illegal traffic behaviors at 

the entrance of communities and working staff are also arranged. 

5. Establish and improve the bay style bus station. To regulate the stopping of buses and prevent the passenger from suffering 
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traffic accidents while stepping in and out of the bus, 6 bay style stop stations have been set up on Jinkai Avenue and Jinyu 

Avenue to reasonably avoid from the traffic accidents caused by striving for roads between humans and vehicles. 

6. When the International Convention Center and Expo Garden hold large events,the vehicles on Jinyu Avenue and Jinkai Avenue 

would surge, and the traffic department would increase fixed and mobile police force to help with the traffic and ensure the 

smooth traffic during the events based on the rules of traffic operation during the events. 

7. On site promotion during the work of traffic patrolmen, combine the means of fines and education and constantly enhance 

traffic safety awareness of traffic participators. 

Since the implementation of intervention programs in the key road fractions, traffic accidents causing casualties happened on 

Jinyu Avenue and Jinkai Avenue was reduced by 2 in 2012 compared with 2011, reduced by 6 in 2014 compared with 2013, as is 

shown in the following Table 11. 
Table 11 Traffic Accidents Causing Casualties on Jinyu Avenue and Jinkai Avenue 2012-2015 (1-6) 

Year Number of Traffic 
Accidents 

Number of 
Casualties Death Tolls 

2012 16 20 2 

2013 14 17 3 

2014 10 15 2 

2015 (1-6) 4 6 1 
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3.2.3 Fire-Disaster Prevention Program for Large Building Material Market  

Yuanyang Sub-District has 4 large building materials market, i.e. Juxinmei, Juxinmingjiahui, Western City of Building Materials 

and Xinadu. Every market has over 1000 tenants, and stock a great amount of combustible products, with a daily human flow of 

about 800 person times, which would double during festivals, vacations and events. Therefore, the potential fire-disasters may 

cause severe losses. 

1. Cooperate with Safety Supervision Office and the fire-fighting team to conduct monthly checking on large building materials 

markets, formulate profiles of renovation in the form of photo comparison. Meanwhile, each market shall also conduct daily, 

weekly, monthly, quarterly self-inspections and self inspections during vacations and festivals.  

2. Managing staff of the building material markets conduct fire-fighting knowledge for over 50 new staff per year, including 

safety management men, cleaners and customer service persons and ensure them to have four basic capabilities. The market 

provides three plans to the fire-fighting team per month, i.e. plan for the managing staff, plan for equipment and facilities 

maintenance record, plan for four capabilities of key units. The information are renewed and posted on the fire-fighting safety 

website. 
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Emergency Fire-fighting Drill of Juxinmei Household Items 

3. Education and drill training. Visit all building materials market, via distribution of materials, broadcasting and slogans, ensure 

the public to acquire necessary escape skills while purchasing; conduct twice fire-fighting drills for the working staff and the 

operators in the market to improve their skills of fire-fighting. 

4. Conduct safety check on the fire hydrants and fire extinguishers in the building materials markets, timely renew the unqualified 

ones, and renew all the fire extinguishers in the market in regular intervals, conduct monthly debugging for fire-fighting water 

pumps and power distribution rooms. 

5. Work with certificate, organize staff from the fire-fighting monitoring office to attend professional training and work with 

certificate. According to the rules of the functional departments, every unit shall have four people and above working with 

certificates. 

Ever since the conduction of such work, the building materials markets have never suffered from fire disasters. 
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3.2.4 The Fire Fighting Program Targeted at High-rise Building 

The districts consists of 218 high-rise buildings (including 10 stories and above) which are more than 90 meter of the average 

height while the highest existing fire truck ladder in domestic is 101 meter. The fire truck which is widely used in Chongqing is 

78 meters in theoretical height. The operational height of the fire truck can not fully meet the required one due to the restriction of 

the geography. It is extremely easy to cause the mass injury and death in case of a fire. 

1 Establish a basic ledger for the high-rise building. United community and property should conduct inspections, make a record 

and establish a basic ledger one by one for the high-rise building in order to be clear about the base number and the situation. 

Carry out the household education of the firefighting knowledge. Put up 1500 firefighting posters and firefighting security 

instructions or so in the entrance of the each unit. 

2 Improve the firefighting equipment and facilities. Track and supervise the fire control incipient fault against the residential 

district which including Wanxing Homes, North Lake County, Jinshan Mingdu and so on. Increase fire safety signs for other 

residential districts and update more than 200 fire safety signs for the residential district in total. Conduct the fire safety 

inspection for high rise buildings in the regions in alliance with the firefighting detachment. Debug the interaction between the 

control room and the firefighting safety equipment. The property will checks the firefighting safety equipment per month and 

eliminates the potential safety problems of the district by the way of self-examination. The work group has checked the high rise 

building for 55 times and found the potential safety problems for 163 places during the fire safety special regulation campaign 

from 2012 to 2013.  
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3 The Safety Supervision Bureau, Fire safety Detachment, Yuanyang Police Station, Yuanyang Hospital and each community and 

their residents led by the property all participate in the fire safety drill include the escape and evacuation drill and firefighting 

demonstration, fun firefighting stimulation demonstration, lectures on firefighting knowledge and the firefighting knowledge 

quiz. 

4 Set up the responsibility system of the firefighting grid and establish a big-degree grid for the sub-district as a basic unit, 3 

middle-degree grids for the community committee and 34 small-degree grids for the residential area (building and relevant area) 

in order to clarify and strengthen the responsibilities and eliminate the potential fire risks. 

 

   
Carry out fire safety training and emergency drills 

6 Special regulation of the fire truck passage. Carry out the special work of the battle of fire safety in alliance with the security 

supervision office and make the centralized renovation on the problems of the blockage of fire passages of high rise buildings. Set 

up the isolation device and the sign of NO PARKKING in the fire lane, and rectify and reform the occupation of the evacuation 

passage and locking of the security exit.  
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The fire hurts accident has not been occurred in the high rise building of the region and the number of fires is decreased 

significantly. 

Table 12  Number of fires of the high rise building of Yuanyang Sub-District 

Fire accident of the high rise building 

Year Quantity 

2011 6 

2012 1 

2013 0 

2014 0 

2015 0 

 
3.2.5 The Anti-theft Program of the Huarong Market in the Export Processing Zone 

The export processing zone belongs to the membership of the Ao’yuan Community, Yuanyang sub-district. Nearly 146 burglaries 

have been committed in the export processing zone which accounted for 46% of the total number of burglaries in the Ao’yuan 

Community. Huarong Market is the gathering of the logistics and the biggest logistics center of the export processing zone. It is 

also the key region for rectification due to the high frequency of the burglaries. The main reason for the high frequency of the 

burglaries of the Huarong Market including the great mobility of large numbers of the cargo logistics personnel; the shortness of 
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the anti-theft equipment and devices; the weakness of the prevention and treatment on the anti-theft by the mass and the lack of 

management on the house renting personnel. 

1 In order to solve the problem caused by the great mobility of large numbers of the cargo logistics personnel and the idle person 

who is hard for management, the market security department has set up the additional entrance guard system and established the 

swipe ID card entrance system to prevent the idle personnel to enter the market effectively and to make sure that all the record of 

the personal who enter in and get out of the market are traceable and well documented. 

2 In order to solve the problem caused by the shortness of the anti-theft equipment and devices, the number of HD mobile camera 

is increased at the important entrance and key areas to ensure the 24-hour monitoring. The whole suit of monitoring equipment 

and entrance guard system with a total of 20,000 RMB invested has solved the problem caused by the shortness of the anti-theft 

equipment and devices well. 

3 In order to solve the problem caused by the weakness of the prevention and treatment on the anti-theft by the mass, the police 

station and market security department communicate and coordinate with each other actively, and the surrounding residents and 

shops is organized by the Huarong Market to go on patrol on key places and strengthen the work of building guard and shop 

protection. It solves the problem caused by the weakness of the prevention and treatment on the anti-theft by the mass to a great 

extent. 

4 Urge the person in charge of the Huarong Market to enhance the awareness of the anti-theft by the way of posting 

announcements, hanging on banners and yellow warning signs, delivering the notification to each store of the market and 
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announce the hot-line telephone number to the public. 

5 In order to solve the problem of housing rental households, rental housing, and the lack of dynamic registration of small hotels, 

the police station investigate the internal and surrounding chaos region of the Ronghua Market and carry out the special 

rectification action to prevent the problem of checking-in without the registration of the ID card effectively. 

About 6 public security cases (including 2 cases of burglaries) was committed in Ronghua Market in 2014, and the crime rate of 

which is reduced by 33% than that of 2012’s which consists of 9 public security cases (including 7 cases of burglaries). 

 

Section F  Indicator 4 (Programs that are based on the available evidence) 

4.1 Describe the evidence-based strategies/programs that have been implemented for different age-groups and 

environments in Indicator 2 and Indicator 3. 

The construction of the safe community in China is based on the risk-based safe promotion model to implement the community 

risk strategy. It is hard to analyze the rule by statistics and well target to make a promotion due to the lack of way to find the 

evidence and the shortness of the injury surveillance system in China. Quite a lot of works is carried out on the basis of 

risk-management model, i.e. to identify the risk factor by Haddon Matrix Pattern and then to choose the rise-management 

measure in the light of the actual situation. Therefore, the program planning of the Yuanyang sub-district should consider the 

following factors including the requirement of the community, evidence-based factor and the risk practice factor etc. To guide the 

specialized social organization to participant in program planning and carry out works according to the practice. 
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The further evidence are presented as follow: 

Traffic safety: according to the Report on the Prevention of the Global Road Traffic injury, WHO: the Intervention of Drunk 

Driving, the Prevention Guidelines on Road Traffic Accident (Wang Qionghua，the Cartogragraphic Publishing House of Hu’nan 

Province，2005) 

The safety of the elder: DOC (NHS, 2011) etc. 

   Fire safety: Code on Design on Building Fire Protection and Prevention (GB50016-2011),  

Code for fire protection design of tall buildings (GB50045-2011), Code for Construction and Acceptance of Automatic Fire 

Alarm Systems (GB50166-2011), Fire Risk and Insurance （Sun Jinhua、Zhu Guanquan、Liu Xiaoyong；Science and Technology 

Press；2008） 

Gas safe promotion program: Technical Code for Urban and Rural Gas (GB 50494-2009) 

Community Mental Disease management promotion program: The Treatment of Severe Mental Illness Management Specification 

(Ministry of Public Health, 2012) 

4.2 Has any contacts been established with the ISCSC (International Safe Community Support Centers), WHO CCCSP 

(WHO Collaborating Centre on Community Safety Promotion at the Karolinska Instituetet, Stockholm, Sweden), other 

scientific institutions, or knowledgeable organizations about the development and/or implementation of evidence-based 

strategies? Which ones? 
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1 Yuanyang sub-district in alliance with COSHA and Safe Kids Worldwide to build the strategy cooperation relationship in the 

wishes to provide technical support to the construction of the international safe community in order to obtain the best practical 

and evidence-based foundation of the risk management strategy. 

2 Introduce the professional social organization to carry out various of safe promotion program by ways of the government 

services etc. For instances: the child passenger safety guidance station program organized by the Safe Kids Worldwide. 

The health service station of the regional community provides professional support under the instruction of CDC and other 

specialized department. 

 

Section G  Indicator 5 (Programs that document the frequency and causes of injuries) 

5.1 What local data is used to determine the injury prevention strategies? 

Yuanyang sub-district established the accident and injuries mechanism by the record and statistics of the accident and injuries 

from health care institution and relevant functional department, and hand them to the working group periodically. The working 

group is responsible for the sorting, analyzing, designing and developing the targeted intervention measures. 

Record the occurrence of accidents and injuries of the region through government departments, educational institutions and 

medical institutions. 

Government departments: safety supervision station, fire detachment, traffic and patrol police, Yuanyang police station and the 

district labor social security bureau. 
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Public health service centers(stations): the district CDC, community health service centers(stations). 

Educational institutions: primary and middle schools and kindergartners of the region. 

The accidents and injuries of the production-operation unit, shops, property companies and the safety accidents of the catering 

industry are recorded and summarized by the relevant personal of the sub-district and submit the summary analysis of the 

working group of the injury monitoring analysis each quarter.  

Table 13  Recording Department and Contents of Accidents with Injuries in Yuanyang Sub-district 

 
 

 

Department and organization Record content 

Traffic and patrol police Incident of traffic accident 

District labor social security bureau, 

sub-district safety supervision station 

Monitoring records of the production 

safety accidents and injuries  

Police station Security cases 

Fire brigade Various types of fire accidents 

School Injury accidents of each primary and 

middle schools and kindergartners 

Community health service centers(stations) Outpatient record 

Community residential committee Residential injuries questionnaire record 
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5.2 Describe how data are presented in order to promote safety and prevent injuries in the community. 

1. Each monitoring department, health service centers(stations) and schools submit the data of the accidents and injuries of the 

previous year to the safety office, and the safety office will summarize various types injuries monitoring data records into ledgers 

in alliance with the professional organization. Then make a classification in the light of traffic, fire, production safety, public 

security case, home and school with a long-term preservation as raw materials. 

2．the safety office will form the injury monitoring report in alliance with the professional organization to ensure the main reason 

and types of the accidents, and submits the report to each program team according to the variation of the relevant data and its 

reason so that each program team can develop the work plans, objectives the implement solution of the region for the next phase . 

3 Release the production safety, fire safety, the causal analysis and the accidents situation of the traffic safety degree of social 

security to each department and community for each quarter in the form of the joint meeting. 

4 Notify the warning instance, fire situation and traffic accidents to each department, each community and social organizations 

through the monthly safety regular meeting  

5 Announce the accidents and injury monitoring situation of the sub-district and community on the community bulletin board 

every month. 

 

 

5.3 Describe how the community documents and uses knowledge about causes of injuries, groups at risk and risky 

environments. How does the community document progress over time? 
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1 The sub-district established the accidents and injury record system. The injury record is preserved by each injury monitoring 

site with at least the period of 5-year preservation. 

2 District safety office will compiles annual accidents and injury monitoring report and risk analysis report in alliance with each 

injury monitoring unit according to accident records, residential questionnaire, the guidance of the experts and the current 

situation requirement every year and provides the basis for the targeted intervention programs for next year. The retention period 

of the annual accidents and injury monitoring report and risk analysis report should not less than 10 years. 

3 Each working group should study with the safety office according to the accidents and injury monitoring report and risk 

analysis report provided by the safety office, and plan and adjust the safe promotion and injury prevention program on the basis 

of the report mentioned above. 

Section H  Indicator 6 (Evaluation measures to assess their programs, processes and the effects of 

change) 

6.1How does your community analyze results from the injury data to track trends and results from the programs? What 

is working well and has given you good results?  

(1) Summarize and make the internal self-review for the works created by the safe community at the end of every year, and 

develop the plan for the next phase. 

(2) Hold the community safe promotion committee meeting periodically, and report the construction progress of the safe 

community works, and to invite the committee and all sectors of the community to evaluate the construction works of the safe 
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community. 

(3) Make an investigation or discussion on the specific groups of people and units involved in the safe promotion program to 

understand the measures and situations of this program. 

2 Expert Guidance 

Invite national, provincial, municipal and other safe community expert adviser to conduct the assessment and annual review for 

our construction of the safe community works and the safe promotion program every year. For example, Dr, Chen Wentao, who 

comes from the international safe community support center, has been to the region to guide the work for several times, plan and 

instruct the community safety management program on the change from “agricultural to non-agricultural” status and the key 

control point program for the site safety of small and middle enterprises. 

3 Injury Data Analysis 

Collect various of accident injury data by each injury monitoring unit and analyze the data as the important basis for the program 

evaluation and the creation of the overall assessment. 

4 The Retrospective Study on Residents Accidents  

Determine the sample size according to 5% of the resident population by the injury monitoring group through community 

residents injury questionnaire, and implement the sampling for the resident accidental injury of the previous year by taking the 

form of face-to-face visit every two year in March 2011, January 2013, January 2015. 

5 Year-end Assessment 
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Conduct the performance assessment on the completion of the established safety promotion programs and the situation of the 

intervention measure of each department and working group by the functional department of the district government at the end of 

every year. 

6.2 Describe how the results from the program evaluations are used  

The program evaluation result can be used to verify the completion situation of the safety work plan, and find the deficiencies 

and biases of the safe promotion plan by the evaluation of each promotion program, and is used to develop the safety work plan 

of the next year, plan the new safe promotion program, and adjust the poor effect of the promotion program of the original 

program. For example, in the expert assessment, the expert found that there is a largest automobile city which consists of more 

than 20 large-scale 4S shops for family car in the area under Yuanyang sub-district’s jurisdiction in Chongqing. The 

transportation of the residents is based on the family car due to the boost of the high-end real estate of the development zone. 

The child resident is made up of the children below 6 years old. There is a high risk of the children transportation safety. We 

should explore actively and meet the requirement of the community and develop the CPST Instruction Program according to the 

evidence-basis and regional guidance function. 

 

6.3 Describe the changes in pattern of injuries, attitudes, behavior and knowledge of the risks for injuries as a result of 

the programs   

6.3.1Community Health Service Center (Station) Monitoring 

Table: The Comparison among the Occurrence of the Injury and the Descent Rate (Provided by the Community Health Service 
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Center (Station)) 

 Table 14  Statistics of Clinical Visits for Accidental Injuries in Yuanyang Sub-District Health Center Center 

Year 
Injuries by Falling and 

Slipping 

Injuries by Blunt 

Utensils 

Injuries by 

Cutting 

Injuries by 

Burning 
Total 

2012 350 60 220 5 635 

2013 300 40 200 8 548 

2014 241 28 214 7 490 

6.3.2  Data Assessment of the Functional Department 

The awareness of accidents and injuries of the residents has been increased significantly by the sustainable construction of the 

safe community, and the personal injuries has been reduced. There is no serious production accident committed at Yuanyang 

sub-district for 4 years in a row, and the rate of the production death tends to be continuous decline. The traffic safety accident, 

fire accident and social security cases tend to be decreased by years. Refer to the analysis of effects of various safety programs 

6.3.3  Change of Residents’ Knowledge, Belief and Behavior 

Carry out the resident’s satisfaction investigation every year, to understand the degree of satisfaction of residents for house, 

social security, traffic and fire safety. The data below comes from the actual investigation and analysis report which are provided 

in table 15.  

Table 15: the analysis of residents satisfaction investigation results from 2012-2014 
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Category  2012 2012 2013 2014 

The degree of safety satisfaction 

on residents 

48.29% 50.08% 70.01% 81.01% 

The degree of satisfaction on the 

social security 

51.58% 61% 81% 92.57% 

The degree of satisfaction on the 

fire prevention 

49.38% 57.38% 79.14% 94.34% 

The degree of satisfaction on the 

traffic safety 

50.17% 59.28% 81.28% 91.51% 

The degree of satisfaction on the 

environmental  safety 

54.66% 58.89% 80.89% 93.52% 

Section I  Indicator 7 (Ongoing participation in national and international Safe Communities networks) 

7.1 Describe how the community has joined in and collaborates in national and international safe community networks. 
Yuanyang Community was designated as a National Safe Community in October 2014. 

 

7.2 Will the designation ceremony coincide with any international conference, seminar or other forms of international or 

national exchange? 
This will be unified arranged by China Occupational Safety and Health Association. 
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7.3 Which already designated Safe Communities will be invited for the designation ceremony? 
This will be unified arranged by China Occupational Safety and Health Association. 

 

7.4 Which international conferences and national Safe Community conferences has the community participated in? 

The “safe community standard and construction method training class” in Kunming, Yunnan Province from Oct 24th , 2011to Oct 

28th , 2011. 

The “safe community standard and construction method training class” in Huangshan Mountain, Anhui Province from Oct 10th to 

Oct 11th, 2012. 

The “safe community standard and construction method training class” in Hangzhou, Zhejiang Province from June 25th to June 

29th, 2012. 
The “Designated safe community management seminar and the expert seminar held by China Occupational Safety and Health 
Association from Sept 21th to Sept 24th, 2015. 

 

7.5 In which Regional Network for Safe Communities is the community a member or planning to seek membership 

(Asian, European, Pan-Pacific, African or Latin-American Regional Network for Safe Communities)? 
If this community becomes a member of the International Network for Safe Communities, it will also join the Asian Network for 
Safe Communities. 

 

 


